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Professional Cards. , 
  < .   ' , ' 
OBO. (i. ORATTAN. 
IT'TOHNRY AT-LAW. HAftMKOSBDKO. VA. WOIBCA Bonth Side of Court* llouu BauAra. 
LIOOETT A LIGGETT/ AlTOENCYH.At*LAW, llARmsoMiitTRO. Va. Offlca 
orar tbo FoaloiBoa. PrMtlna iu 8Uto aud Fnleral CuortM. HepOS 
F. A, DA1NOEHFIELD. 
A TORMEV AT-LAW, Hamamohbuho. VA. av-omM Botitb aida of tha Public Squara. in Bwitaar'a n«w bnjldlba.  ^ 
r ST A~8HAN D9, 1 ATTOR^T-AT LAW. Ha^bkombdiio, Va. OfBoa In th« oia OUrk'A ora. f HnlWItlff, up AUtri. Onrrful AtUnlion U. culln-llon nf aUlma. HplB 
QEOHtfE E. SIPE, 
ATTOnkEV-AT-LA W. ITtiiniAORkdAU, Va. Odloa 
wual Aldn of OnarUynrA SqnAr*. In HnrrU Building Prompt Attontiou to All legal buaineu. JaujO 
JOBN K. JONES, 
OdMMISSIOOTtR.IS CRAlinERT AMP IRRPRANOE A pant, near the Big Rorlug, Uarrltoubnni. Va. Prompt AttenUon to bOAlneu. lytt-tf 
EDT^T CONRAD. (AOOOBAAOB TO TAKOST A CUMAAD.) 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW. Haabibohbuao. Va. Thebael- Deoe or flie late Arm will recelre the attention of the a<trrlrib([ partner. no9B 
WM. B. COMPTON, 
1.atb or WooDaox A Oomptow.) will oontlnna tha Praotloe of Lew in the Onrtp of Rocklnitham; the Oonrtof Appeale of Virginia, and Oourta of the Unl- ted Btatee.   
" O. W. BERLIN, ' 
ATTOHNEY-AT-LAW. HaJRBiaoKBUUo.VA., will pruc- 
ttca in tha Oonrta of RookluKham and adjoinlDR 
conntiaa ana tho United States Oourta held at thla place. tifOfBce In Switser'c new building on tha Ntbllc Square. 
Drugs and Medicines. 
JAMES L. AVIS, 
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST, 
Main Street, Harkihonburo, Va. 
BftrPhyelrlaiia" proeorlptloae, town or conulrp oere. tolly uoiupouudrd , aud prompt aUanUou guru el 
thtr day or ulght. 
' r' ■ . ) 
TO PERSONS CONTEMPDATINO 
Medicinal. 
YOU bare a honaa to paluA la It not ml Imnort- 
auoe that you eliould ua« Ibe beat luaterlal ? la It any MdvaDtage to you to purcUaae palut o» utioer* 
tain qiial ty. unendoraed by any poalltvo guarantee T le It not to your In tercet to bay a 
J-^TJFLEI F'^.IKTT, 
which will cover more abrfkce. look better and will prove more durable than any othtr paint in the mar- i ket? I have aach paint for aalo and give a poaitire | guarantee (hat it will coyer more aurfhr.e, look better, prove more durable and will coat leaa than any other i palut In the market. Tbeae paiuta have been used for the pewt ten years under my luanmtee of poaitlve 
aatiafeotlon. nnd have become the acknowledged RE- LIABLE AND STANDARD PAINTS. 
It Will Not Crack, Blister or Peel. 
43*0.11 and axamlne prise, mcrlta, to., before purchaidDg. For eele in any qnantlty >t 
eugia AVIi' DRUG STORK. 
—TT  Trusses, supeobtebs. shoulder*braces. 
a large Block of Improved kind, rireut'y re- 
ceived aud fur aale at greatly reduced price., at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
HA/RNS BERQBR & STEPHENSON, 
ATTOKaVEYS-AT'LAW, HaBRiNOKnumo.Ya.wlliprao- i 
tlce in all the Oourta of Rockingbam oonnty,the Bn- kst a fiLelBHlcii I W/T/f ' pretoe Court of Appeala of Virginia, and the Diatrlct lOOUa KS,TABl-IR ED XoOOa ' 
and Circuit Oourta of tha United Statea holden at 
-~i.R.AO...roLLRR, LUTHER H.OTT ATTORNEY8-AT-LAW, HAmniaoyDuna.VA,—Prnctlce "w ■ I I k I ■ lll%# | | In the inferior and appellate Courts of Rockingbam 
aud adjoining connUee. D R II li (■ I S T 
^rOfllce, Partlow building, three doors above the ^*1 poat-ofBce, np-atalra. IniylleSm NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST. 
STUART F. UND8EV, 
ATTORWEY AT-LAW. HAnaiHONBUBO. Va., practloea HARRISONBURG. VA. In all the Oourta of Rockinubam. Highland, and ad- joining oouutiea; alao, iu the Uuited Btatea Courts T3E8PECTFULLY Inform b the public,and eepeclall) 
at Harriaonburg, Va. OtUoe Knst-Market Street, IV the Medical profAaaiou, that be has in store, 
over Jub. fi. Effluger'a Produce Store. nov.l8-ly and la conatantly receiving large additiona to bta 
»—
1
 auperlor stock of PENDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY awd NCTAPY PUB- DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, Lie, lUnBiaoNBDBa, Va.—Will give .pooiel atteu- ' 
tlon to the taking of depoeUioim and acknowlodg. FATENT MEDICINES, inout. anywhere In the county of Kooklngham. Will 
«Dtru^^o^mt0.,,srma,,t",d 0,h,>r Leal. Painters' Colrrs. Oils lor Faindu 
O'tKURALL & PATTERSON, LooBioeTijtp.kdTA»n«ioni;Ou.e. 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Uaubidohbubo, Va.. practice VAUNTSTTTFI DVRS P7TTTV RPTOPC 
m the Courta of Bockiugh.m end adjoining oonn *li'YnIBtHiH, UIDH, TUilX, BrlULB, Mae. the Court of Appeala at Ntenutou. and the wtNnnw nr j v.v Dnitad Stetaa Court, at aerrliionbarg. 4»-Prompt wmoo w GLA SB. Bttontlontoooileetione. Notions. Fnncy Articles Ac.. Ac Oba*. T. O FcBBeLL, late Judge of Rock'm Co. Court. ft. G. Pattbbsoii, formerly of the Arm of Hee. fc Pat- 1 oBorfor eeloa Urge and well aalaotedeaaortmanl ker.ou. embracing a varied atook, all warranted of the beat 
—   quality. 
DB W. O. HILL, ,?»tt,n to furuiah phyaiolaus and othon 
rHTSIOIAN AND SURGEON. Office and R.ald.noa "1^tH1°,*t?tn y||'^,0°*b'* ,*tMM ,p> 
.Immediately eouth of Revere Houea. lulvlO "^^^'nUou^oimpounding of Phy 
.-ve, RlVES TATUM- ,iPtOiUSpetroimgareepentfullyeoliclted. FHYSIOIA^ AND BURGEON, Harriaonburg, Va. oct7 r g oTT glvra prompt attention to nil profraaional cnlla. _  1 '    
49-Omee orer Jaa. L. Avis'Drug store. Iaprl3 __ *  
  —— DEALERS AND OR R. 8. SWITZER, 
D
^vH4k o^rrrrtan&riiiior^ nf Pnint« Mt. Crawford—the first Weduesday and Thursday xyV 11 Oil 111x1/1 0 vl 1 Ujl.llljOa 
after County Court. • 
 » . . I ■ .! , ■ , . | T . . mm 
Hotolo cllid BOtirdillg H0IIS6S. Read the falloibiruj and Judge for Toureelf: 
e "pwRUGS, ME 
I * ttniflfa, and 
—— brought to town. 
EDICINEX. PAINTS, OILS DYE Flower Seeds the largest stock ever 
va For aalo at AVIaS' DRUG STORE. 
Virginia House, Harrisonburg, Va. 
John Kavanauoh, Proprietor. 
This popular bouse now under the control of the ! late inanagera of Ibe Farmers' Home, vs.: John and JTosepU K tvsuaugh. has been refitted.refurninhed and pttt ib flrnt class order for the benefit of the public. All late modem aoeOTMmodstions have bren suppliffd. 
•nd a very thing neoeHsarj^for the oomplufce equipment 
of a nasT-OLAaa hotel can be found. 
THE! 13 A. 
Under the m.inagemeut of skilful sud proper iiersous, lias been refaruished and restocked with elegant sp. pliauces for the accommodation of gentlemen, and as 
o quiet and genteel resort will be found one of the bast in the State The choicest brands of wines and liquors, also cigars, kept on baud constantly. There la attached to the Hotel commodious stable", 
where accommodation for borsoN. at the meat reason Able rates, can always be secured. 
mayil-tf 
Hart Hotel, "Winchester, Ya. 
D. Harper, (or pa.,> Proprietor. 
Terms $l.GO Per Dtty. 
The table will always bo supplied with the best In Mia markftt, and the Bar with the Gtaoioeai Liquors 93tr Fraa Cue to and from ail trains. [sug^i-tf 
Geary's Hotel, : : Woodstock, Ya. 
M. GEARY, - Pbopbzetob 
Tills Hotel baa bean recently enlarged and repairad 
tbrougbont. is neatly famished and contains a largo nnmber of airy and well ventilated rooms. TU ▼ery best of fare at mode rate ratea. [sepH tf 
JJOWAKD HOUSS, " 
Howard and Baltimore Streets, Baltimore, Hd.| 
Seseatlf Repiirti and Esfiinilsaeill TiroogtioQt. 
ACCUSIDIOOATKS 300 GUESTS. 
TERMS.   $2.00 PER DAY. 
eepl ly SOLON FISHER. Proprietor. a .... . , ,_ 
THE LAMB_SALOON. 
IjAMB BROTHERS, - - Proprietors, 
Tie Best for a Fair Prto-Oar Enle! 
Best Whiskeys, 
Choice Brandies, 
Select Wines, 
Foaming Dager, 
CiKurs rnd Tobacco- 
Wftlokleo—Bumgmnlnor, Bpriugdole, Uoutloollo, Orlont, Virginia Club, fcc. Itraudlea—Apple, Poach, Blackberry, and FtueOId Preach Ureudlea. Wlmoe.—Port. Sborry, Claret, Sparkling Cham- pagne., etc. Curdlala. I.ager Hmt.—Beat. ClMra.—"Local Option" and other choice brando. Tsoace*.—Fine Out and Superior Plug Chewing Tobaooo. Kf" Sooth Ekd of Spotbwood Hotkl Buildhco. Your poiVonago roopectfully oallcitod, aud aatiefoc- Uon oa to quality of goods aasanrod. Reipectfully, Ac , 
aprST LAMB BROTHERS. 
DON'T BOSH TOO PAST! DON'T FORGET YOUR MONET. 
sewing machines must be sold. 
Undor the nsw llcsuse law wo must pay a separate 
l«£?Da* '0r ®''r®r>' ,tind 0' Machine w« bpII. Tbia compels ma to reduce the LMtmber of diflTereDt 
atylaa of naehtu^s I hsv« been keepiog on baud. I therefore offer Great BarguSna in ail such ras- 
enlnea as I have on hand and do not intand to keep 
conatantly In stock. Most of those 1 now have are first-olass machiaaa of recant manutacture. and 
•anal to moat otlier maobines in the market. Those 
who apply first will get the baruatua. I will sell for 
GEO. 0. CONRAD. nuyil-tf 
«A.T»Ot.EUY HA.llOWA.IlI3, 
AT A. H. WILSON'S. 
I have nuw In etock the largisct end beat 
STOCK OF PAINTS 
ever brought to this section, manufactured by LUC A 8 A CO.. the oldest Pniui house of Philadelphia. These' Paints are guar.intoe.d In give perfect oatisfautiou.and I am prepare'U to furnish tlieui in 
ANY TINT OR SHADE DESIRED. 
and at prices to suit tho timoa. With these Paints a HHVing of 35 to Hfi per cent can be made, and it la a), 
ways ready for iminediate use, pn aeuting a umootb, 
elubticl duiabie aud glossy surface. 
It Does Not Crack 
or become loosened Irom the material upon which it la used. 49* Rend the foliowiug guarantee: 
Philadblphza. Pa., March 30. 1883, 
Mr. L. H. OU, Harrisonburg, Va.: 
Dkab 8zhWe have uot as yet found it necessary 
to iesim a priujted guarantee for our Liqiiiil Paiuta. 
regarding our poaiHou ami reputation with the trade 
as a enfflcient assursuce that we would uot place on 
tho iDttrket an Inferior ' rtlcle. particularly under our brand. We however wHnrheerfully follow the ^xpe- 
clieut Which has been resorted to by some manulac- iurore to luiroduce their goods by tdoting that we Will BEKUN■ ■ THE MONEY OR ukPAXNT ANY WOBK (with English Lead and Boiled OH. we believe is orthodox) 
ou which our Paints have br-on u-ed that you te»| 
well aatixfied has proved itself luferior. Jf further guarantees are required, you may give them on ntir 
authority, butW-. do not think ion will ever hear of 
one authentic cose ot trouble arising through the 
use ol our paiuta. Yours truly, 
John Lucas h Co. 
In addition to the above m< ntioued Paint, T have a large stock of assorted shaaes of the well knowu 
3R.ei.llzroA.caL lE^alzat, 
manufactured by Masury k Soa. the oldest Paint House in New York. It is not uocesaary for me to 
eay much of this Paint, us I hare been selling it for the past four years, aud lu uot m Mingle inatanoe has It proved iufhrior. U has been used bv the moat 
experienced persons in this vicinity, aud they ail ssv it is the BK*T. I also have a well selected stock of Pure Linseed Oils. Vaniiahee. Brandous, Colora in Oil. and Japau. Brushes, and every hlug to complete 
a Painter s outflt. I absll be ple'ioed to make esti- 
mates for any person or persoiiH who mav wish to have their house or any other building painted. 
49* Send lor sample card of colors and prices. Respeotlully, ar'rlr'f  L. H. OTT, DruggUt. 
PURE IPX NIC •WHISKICY. 
H. ROSJtNHEIM, 
Wholesale Liquor Dealer, 
Proprietor end PatoDteo of the Celebrated 
The Secret 
cf the univcwal success of 
Brown's Iron Bitters is sim- 
ply this: It is the best Iron 
preparation ever made; is 
compounded on thoroughly 
scientific, chemical Hnd 
medicinal principles, and 
does just what is claimed for 
it—no more and no less. 
By thorough and rapid 
assimilation with the blood, 
it reaches every part of the 
system, healing, purifying 
and strengthening. Com- 
mencing at the foundation 
it bUltdTUp'And restores lost 
health—in no other way can 
lasting benefit be obtained. : 
TV Dearborn Are., Chicago, Nov. 7, 
I hare been a great sufferer from 
a very weak stomach, heartburn, aud dyspcosia In Its worst form. Nearly 
cverytuing 1 ate e.tve me dtfttrcss, 
•ad I could eat but little. I have tried every thingrecomrntmled^avo 
taken the prcscrlptioni of a dorcn physicians, but got no relief until I loolc Brown's Iro« Hitlers. 1 feel 
rone of the old troubles, and rm a 
sew man, 1 am getting much 
stronger, and feel first-rate. I am 
a railroad engineer, and no^r tnakt 
my trips regularly. I can not say too much in praise of your wonder- ful medicine. D, C. Mack. 
Brown'j Iron Bitters 
docs not contain whiskey 
or alcohol, and will not 
blacken the t2eth, ofcause 
heidachc and constipation. 
It will cure dyspepsia, indi- 
gestion, heartburn, sleep- 
lessness, dizziness, nervous 
debility, weakness, £cc. 
Use only Frown's Iron Tiltcra made Vv Trown Chcrnicr.1 Co., Baltimore, Crossed 
red lines and iradc-mark oa wrappor. 
> THE Policy of 
BEST Insurance 
BEST AGAINST 
BEST Accidents 
P-D-P-K 
which in to My, 
Perry Davis's Pain Killer 
Captain Cbaa Allen, of Worcester (Mass.) tfre Departnfent, wtys: •'After the doctor set the broken bone, I used Pain Killer as a lini- 
ment, and it cured me in a short time." 
Captain D. 8. Goodell, Jr.. of Sesrsport, Maine, savs: •* For bruises, sprains and cuts, I knoy of no medidiie that la more effective.'* 
David Pierce, Utlca, N. T., says: " For cute, bnusea. bums and spralas, it has never failed to effect a cure." 
An accident may happen to-morrow. 
Buy Ferry Davis's Pain TCtt.t.wr 
to-day of any Druggist 
:FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF 
\ CONSTIPATSON. 
- Ko other dlaeaso la so pro vnlentin thla ooun-C ■ try aa Constipation, and no remedy haa ever ■< D equalled tho celebrated Kidney-Wort aa a | 
: cure. Whatever the cause, however obstinata t B tho case, this remedy •will overcome it. 1 9
 Oil B?0 THIS distroaaing com- < 9
 ■ ■ plaiut is very apt to be - ; oompllcatod with constipation. Kidney-Wort " 1 strengthens tho weakened parts and quickly « S euros all kinds of Piles even when phyaicians j !and medicines have before felled. AS- C&"If you have either of these troubles x 
' PRics<i.l USE p "PniggiatTseiTl^ 
THE CELLULOID TRUSS. 
FINE STEEL 81'RINO OOVEBED WITH CELLULOID. 
Mado in every Desiralile Patern. 
Pitting Perfectly to Form of Body. 
WARRANTKD NOT TO RUST I 
WARRANTED NOT TO BREAK! WARRANTED NOT 10 WEAR OUT I 
No heatjng required to fit the Bodv. 
USED IN BATHING. 
Itooklnffham Teachers' InatHnte. to conaeot Ute 
"".X ot vcaturdav. Pursuant to announcement of County , . 
Superlntftndefttyw'Peuphojrs; Institute.was teacher^diwwMB 
held in the rfafrlhofiburg Paldl kSchool . .. j/"!! 
Building, October S8th, 1882. The oped- 1 c " K 1 
, ' ' *7 hear a lesann, a ing services cmnnstwl-uf reading a portiwa rfl?,iKafTrtn-im 
of Sbripture, singing, and prayer by Rev. .. A ,, . 
.T. E. Armstrong, of tho Harrisonburg M. E. « 
Church. 8 E' 
Superintendent Hnwes then gavj? the ' Tmb^^sIio 
following abstract from his annual report, . . , l" 
whith shows a very gratifying increase in 
members, attendance, efiiciency, etc.: SfWW a>>~5.u 1 
la these minutes the aggregate' for tho Krea , H,1'nHr0® 
county only is given. VW: 
School population  : j4 U8laBrn, r0 
No. of public schools ODened.,.. 161 ertson was lout 
Av. No. ot months taught 8.38 8uperintend< 
No. pupils enrolled  7686 tions and sdlut 
Aver age monthly enrollment.... 6008 the various sm 
" daily attendance  4800 T . , 
Per centage ol school population inBtjt.u.te clo 
enrolled...,  67.5 Dtty »nd Hour 
Per centage nf school population with UiM Bott; 
in average attendance....jJ.. a 4B.1 No. of pupils enrolled pgr teacher, 89.5 Thnredav Mo. 
No pupils in average atteudanco _ _ Institute opened w 
no io lesoou of with that 
Ot yester ay. Topical listjJ^ould accom- 
pany each lesson. The success of every 
teftchsr dap adds Cpon li jsTrnnpcr of eon- 
du tirtg a recitation, iX on# thftag to 
so nd quite another to conduct 
a recitaTMn praTJOTIf. "110 "WtrnM Dbserre 
tlie following order: 
1. Examination; 2. Instruction; 3. Cul- 
tivatiolji4. 4. Excitation. 
Teachers,should be able to impart in- 
lormatinn, remembering that is not the 
greatest amo  nt always that creates the 
g test impression. Quality, not quanti- 
ty, should he the rule. Pupils will imbibe 
entbusl sm f om the teacher. Prof. Rob- 
ertson was loudly applauded on closing. 
S erintendent Hawse gave explana- 
ti ol tions ol problems involving 
the various applications of perccntago. 
. Institute clqeed, with singing "Every 
Day and Hour," led by Prof. P. 3. Good, 
lliSft r ie On** •(wrganiet.r ^ 
n e
per teacher  25.1 
Av. monthly salary per teacher... 25.06 
Cost per month per pupil enrolled, .65 
Cost per month per pupil in svei- . ■' * 
age attendance  1.02 
State funds received 12050.09 
Couuty funds received  8073.50 
District funds received .'J,.. 10846.27 
Funds ou hand Aug. 1, 1882..<,,4 4424.08 
Supplement teachers v »- • pOOO.SO 
Debts due teachers Aug. 1, 1883.. 87.00 
Debts due for other purposes  177.88 
Value of school property39478.20 
No. of school houses owned...... 109 
No. studying higher branches.. .. 810 
Of the 191 schools opened this year, 129 
were taught by males, and "3 by females. 
Average monthly salaryof males $27.09, 
and of females $23.40 
On motion of Prof. 'P. 8. Good, the hours 
of meeting of last Institute were adopted 
for tho present sessions. 
Prof. Hulvey be.injg introduced, an- 
nounced as hi^ subject "Abridged Clauses," 
and said he did not intend to present any 
finespun theories or make this the occa- 
sion for the display of any oratory on his 
part, but had put the examples upon tho 
black board to afford instruction. That 
while some of the teachers present knew 
all he intended'to say on hie kubject, lie 
would have to ask those |o J{®eP quiet, 
while he explained the subject matter to 
those who were not so fortunate as to pos- 
sess this information. Free use of a large 
list of ^camples was made by Prof. H., in 
■ illustration .of his views, by giving groups 
of sentences, containing Adjective, Par- 
ticipial and Prepositional olnuses ; of in- 
fin^ies used ps adjectives, and of adverb- 
ial clauses, which latter he regarded as 
the most difficult in the language. An ad-j 
verbial clause was also an adverbial ele- 
ment ; that he had never seen a text-book 
on ysy grammar that explained this mat- 
ter satisfactorily, or that threw any light- 
upon it. He would throw tho assertion 
upon the author, where it properly bo- 
longed. He showed the relation and bear- 
ing of participles in sentences of clauses 
introduced by "that." The adverbial, 
clause follows an IntriDsitivo verb, the sub- 
stantive clause the transitive. As the 
teachers arc expected to knoijr everything, 
he should make his ways as numerous as 
his sentences. 
Adjourned. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
Prof. Hulvey resumed his lecture on the 
Abridgement of Clauses, illustrating bis 
remarks with numerous examples upon 
the black-board ; he would never introduce 
the subjects ho had discussed except to 
pupils who bad midotonsiderabk) progfesa 
in the study of grammar, as it was calcu- 
lated to confuse smajl cjiildren and disghst 
tbnm with the study of grammar 
Prol. Robertson followed vvith class drill 
in niap-Jrawrng, ahd explained the scafc 
he used for that purpose. The pupils cf 
tb6 Harrisonburg Graded Schocil exempli- 
fied the system used in their school of rep- 
resenting upon mnps, peaks, mountain 
qhains, population of cities, &c. The 
great error with too many teachers consis- 
ted in not confining themselves tp some 
general plan of map-drawing, but would 
crowd upon the maps too much of minor 
importance. , Ho stated that geography is 
a subject which should have received far 
more attention than it has. Geography," 
in the hands of a competent teacher, could 
be made intensely interesting; it would 
only be allowed to drag because teachers 
refuse to qualify themselves by hot exam- 
ining the lesson recitation. Geography, 
unlike grnmnaiir, excites the enriositV, 
while the latter requires sound reasoning. 
It is-a subject which, if properly presented, 
will delight the pupils. Ho would have 
but two classes in this study in tho country 
schools—prfhiary and advanced. He would 
bogia by drawing a map of the school- 
room and teach jiirection in a tangible 
manner. After :;tliorough drill, require 
them to' draw a map ofthe school grounds, 
wjth suoh 'asti^tance us will make them 
familiar with the points of "direction; 
would toll them what'men have seen at the 
different points or places described. As 
we cannot travel over the whole world, wo 
must rely mostly upoh books. Would 
recommend the use of globes. Evmy 
teacher should endeavor to arouse an in- 
terest in the minds of his pupils. Ho 
should use familiar illustrations to repre- 
sent capes,-islands, ifcc. Only after this 
interest had been sufficiently aroused 
would be introduce geography us a text- 
book. Ho would take them on ideal or 
imaginary trips, telling them what was to 
be soon at tha different places visited. A 
teacher to do this successfully, must pre- 
pare himself thoroughly. He would have 
map drawings daily, and try to impress 
upon.their minds the main pojhts only. 
Teachers shoqld not .aim' at too much. At 
the close qf each recltatiofijhe would have 
a recapitulation, and show them bow to 
get the succeeding lesapn, never forgetting 
_ . , OBO X U XIUBO
Springdale Pure Rye Whiskey, Always Clean and Comfortable. 
No. 370 W. BAI/TO. ST. 
Betweien Euuw aud Paca bta. Balzimobe, Md. 
In Invltlnii attention to ttio Celebrated Kprlugdale Pure Hyp Wtilakey, patented aud manufactured by Mr. U. Boeenbeim. It is butdolnB Juetlce to him In- dlvioually, and cL-nPa-rtOR a favor upon those who desire or have need lor en srttcle of undoubted purU 
ty -nd unsurpeseed lu quality. 
..Tills fine Whiskey Is spcclstly msuufsctured by Mr. Rosrnheim, under Ifttere-pntent. snd is for ssls by Llm excluslTeiy. There Is no eimilar article 
offered In the Bsltimorc market aud, from ita purity 
and excellenca, ahould be in the cabinet of every uue 
who values a fine and pnre artlctu. 80 Iree from av. 
ery aduU.-ratlon In thla Wbtskey. snd so csrefully has 
It been mauufsctured, that It la largely prescribed by the medical prorcsslon in cases requiring sallimilaot As before stated, this Aue Whiskey can he obtained 
W *."-.'™ Whoteeale Warrrooma of Mr. Rosenholm, No. 3,5 West Baltimore Street. This Whiskey la Sva and eight yaara old. 
The purity and careful msnufaclura of tble fine Whiskey Is atteeted by the Editor. 
Dn. I. T. KING, Editor BallloMU'e Trade Exhibit,. , 
eT ^ .,ohn Kavinaagk- at Virginia Honaa, aen I-aim; Brutbere, Harrisonburg, Va. mayll-y 
FREE FB0II ANY UNPLEASANT ODOR. 
For Comfort, Cleanliness aud Durability 
it Excels all Others. 
Fob Sauk bt JulyO L. H. OTT. Barrisouburg, Va. 
GEO S. CHRISTIE, 
FASHIONABLE MERCHANT TAILOR 
UNDER POLLOCK UOUbE, 
Has just received hie Fall and Winter stock of goods 
to which the attantiu 1 of the public is earnestly In. Titad. In addition to p|^c* goodn. be bou a Urge and hmid- Bomo Block of Ready-Made Clotlilug. aud purchaueru 
can buy of Ulm Ibe goodfl to be made ud. can huva 
them mado. or, if tbey prefer, buy tbe ready mad a goods. My stock of Gent's Furutahing Good's is full and 
very choice. Prices moderate, having bought my gaods low aud beibg satieflod with a amall profit. 49-aall and see 
" IteMpectmlly. 
T"119 GEO. 8. CHBI8TIK. B I-A.-LEB MOF-F-KXT. .AUUKOSBimo lWrOrim>Y.~ 
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE ABBNTS P. BRADHEY, 
North Mjtin Street, Harrisonburg, Va. 
RIDING BRIDLES, Bllud Bridlos. etc.. at A.H.WILSON'S, North Main Street, nearly uppoalte Luth- 
eran church. jUl 
T ABIES' SADDLES. J J Tho beet made, medo and for sale by A. U. WILSON. North Uain street. 
Over Avis' Drug Store, Harrisonburg, Va. 
Partlo.desiring to ecll or pnrohase Farms, Mills Hotals, Factories sud Mineral Muds, will do well to 
call on na early, as we are now adveriislng lu 93 Penn. ■ylvania papers aud Ibe Cemilry GentUman of Now 
^ T' soon get out our new Journal. Wo bava Ibirteen Iota In the Zlrkle Addition to Harrfaonbiirg, and fifteen lota near the Depot for 
ale cheap, beaidee nice properties In tha most dsslr- 
bis oart of the ollv. I«u29 
<j:79 tHkheysthomecaslly made. Costly if III Uutflt Iicc. AddreesTuciii Uo,<Augu»ta.Maine 
L
Manufacturer of Liviuwa. ,1 M ton Plows, Hill-aide Plows, JJu JiZio. Straw Cutters, Cans-Wills, Koad-Sirii MaiiiilESU pers, Horse power aud Thrjehor Re.K^*HHllWB pairs Iron Kettles. Polished '"-il ' " fB  Boxes Circular Haw-MlUa, Corn and Plaster Ornabera, Fire Grates, Andirons, fco. Also, a superior article oi Thimble Skaliis, aud all kinds of MILL GEAR- INO, Ac. ga-Plnlshlng of every deacriptlou, done promptly, at reaaooable prices. Address, 
*
aD <
''
9
' P. BP ADLEY. Harrisonburg,Vs. 
BEATTY'S 9.^^AN8 21 Slops 10 Set lieed. Only 
, . . 
990
 FIANGR $135 up. Rare llollday ludtu-ciueuts ready. Writs or c»ll on BLAlTy. Washington, New joray. 
•mpui''!S 1*1 J Institute opened with singing "On 3or- 
dans Stormy Bank," reading Scripture and 
prayer, fry Rev,; Dr. J. Rice Bowman, of 
Harrisonburg. Tho first exercise on the 
programme, w«s a class drilled in arith- 
metic. by Prof, Kimler and pupils, from the 
M^laheysville Graded School, consisting 
!
 of questtbns upon tho principles of that 
science, and,, exemplified upon the black- 
board by tho class, showing his method of 
teaching that brmacb of study, exhibiting 
> a thoroughness of drill that was commend- 
able. Prof. K. carried his class somewhat 
rapidly, for want of time, from first princi- 
ples as far as fractions. 
Prof. Hulvey followed with a very en- 
tertaining and interesting lecture on Teach- 
ing English Gramman He spoke of teach- 
ers who had never'studied grammar them- 
selves, d(jigging theje pupils .through the, 
books superficiality, .silo knew persbns 
when pilling their literary attainments in- 
th practice, wokild inlsspolU about every 
fifth word in what they attempt to write, 
and, perhaps, had ncVer heard of punc- 
tuatjon. He advi8ed„.,all to teach bu^ono 
thing a time, and tliht tWqnjugWv. r Jle 
used to read*-frequentlji siiggeltiaasliA the 
Educational Journal of Va., when that 
paper discussed educational matter. Ho 
suggested the Iblidwing method : 
ENOLl.SU GRAMMAR. 
Preparatory. Lanquaye Leutnt.— 
Pronouns for nouns jyVorb^, ^ctious, words; 
Adverbs to verbs. 
Primary—The Sentence.—Find class of 
word by analysis; Apply principles and 
Rules; Remaining parts of speech; Ety- 
mological Form; Principl :- W Nrds and 
Phrases; Diagram; Capitalize; all through 
the course. 
Ad^ancf.d.—Participles; Infinitives; 
Complfex sentences; Compound sentoficM; 
Abridgements; Other contriiltions; .Pros- 
ody ; Diagramming; Pumjtuatingclauses; 
Thorough Anaiysis; Figure o/'Etymology; 
^Figure of Rhetoric; Figure of Syntax; 
all through the course. 
The pupil must becofftjj interested- 
Drill him thoroughly in cfementary princi- 
ples. ancbyou canBot stop him, whereas, if 
you worry him with what what he cannot 
comprehend, he will become disgusted, 
and it will bo impossible for him to take 
an interest. Getting pupils to think is a 
great stimulus to awaken an interest. 
Prof. Tyree, of the Harrisonburg school, 
was then, jntroduced bythe County Super- 
intendent, and delivefed-A lecuiro upon 
, "School Dj^cipttneJ'... The diBe with which 
i«he hiWdlcibhis subjecji thftvlosQ reasoning, 
the practicability of application, and ear- 
nestness, <jt expreBsiob, would pjape him in 
the frfiht tank of eclocatofss-. '11 ' 
< 3B^egajds4 ditoipLium-in the school- 
room, of' the utmost importance. 
"VVfiilo it was a pcrpLeiipa ope, the teacher 
should bo caWful atfcf MsiiMiAe so as to 
inake its enibrfemeutj jgraoticable/ Order 
is the secret of sucdefs i« every liAorprliiie/ 
It is the duty of the teacher to train the 
disposition, manners, and morals of bis 
pupils; should a,void Jajtlj extremes in this 
matter. To maintain this-in tho" school- 
room the pupils should be kept busy, but 
theirfwork should be adapted to their ca- 
pacity and taste. You cannot force a child 
to keep quiet with nothing to do. Em- 
ployment should be varied by putting 
slates to ksfe. Institute familih# llrqaring, 
with occasional inspection examination 
and commendation J Thd lose jifa 'Should 
be regulated, metbodically, and systematic- 
ally arranged. "Put the angels on guard 
to keep.tho imps of mischief away." Ho 
would assure his fclluw-teschers that this 
was no ideal theory, being1 susceptible of 
successful appliea^ioii .by any, teacher of 
ordinary tact and inteljigoncc. Efave pu- 
pils to render dqcisio^siin certain..tenses qf 
violation or schoolroom decorum, and they 
will render the school sell-goyerning. He 
regarded as ' 8onied'hat?-,^uceHonaljle tho 
theory that a child could be whipped intp 
study. To have good'ordef in School the 
teacher must first Jqarn the ij,it of self-gov- 
erriraeht. If pupils ate ihloresfed they 
will study. Teachers shopld ever aim to 
create thre interest in theif mfbds,"forthoy 
cannot bo forced to study against their will. 
Early training fixes the hsinfe and charac- 
ter of after life. Washingtou's mental «t- 
tainmente were supotloi. Those of Aaron 
Burr, wore the reverse. (Ve should awakcu 
to a thorough teaVi jut ion of our duty, and 
not do this work negatively. Wq must 
not take it for franted ths^, thc6o priiciple| 
Prof Tyree's letrture waa followed by 
Calistbenic oxorttltoa,engaged m bv 18 pu- 
pils bdkinglng to Miss Mollle Conrad's de- 
pur (men t of tha Harrisonburg school, who 
came upon tbe stage with the measured 
tread oTTeteniB soldiers, to the muaio of 
the organ, and wont through /with all the 
figureaof the'exercise, with tbe precision 
and ragulftrity of clock-work. On retiring 
from tho atagt thoy were followed with 
rounda of applause. The fnllowing are 
tho nameo of the little Missea who acqultod 
themselves so creditable: 
Fannie Bell, Myra Harrison, Carrio 
Fletcher, Bertha Wise, Ellie Snyder, Bruce 
Harrison, Laura Wise, Lena Patterson, 
Cornelia McAllister, Annie Kohr, Maggie 
Efflnger, Katie Anthony, Niou MesserLy, 
Bessie Roberts, Minnie Bell. •" 
Friday Utornlo* Beaaloa. 
Institute opened with singing "Draw 
Mo Nearer," reading a portion of Sorip- 
fffjre, and prayer by Prof. Kimler. 
The opening exercises were followed hy 
class drill in reading, conducted by Min 
Belle C. C. Hannah, whose elocutionary 
attaintnehts are of a auperlor order. The 
classia of the Harriaonburg school, using 
Holmes' Third Reader. Miss H. interro- 
gated them upon the subject of the lead- 
ing ideas contained in the lesson before per- 
mitting them to read. Instructions were 
given in reflection, posture in reading, &c. 
"Superintendent Hawse continued the drill, 
and said tbe teacher's voice should be the 
model, and thus save time. Teachers 
should read more for their pupils. 
| Prof. Kimler wished to get an expres- 
sion of opinion from the teachers present 
as to what they regarded as the object of 
reading. His idea was to train the pupils 
for citizenship. Ho devoted a portion of 
every Friday afternoon tofeading exercises, 
using Westlake as his guide. He said 
there ought to be laws passed to suppress 
all trashy lituratuio. 
Prol. Tyrce concurred heartily in all that 
Prof. Kimler had said. Be bad felt tbe 
want in a groat degree. Ho would endeav- 
or to arouse an interest in tbe lives of au 
thors. Reading and speaking is, or ought 
fo be tho same, when properly taught. In- 
stead of having his pupils declaiming the 
productions of others, he would have them 
write sbort speeches aud alterwards de- 
liver them. 
Superintendent Hawse thought teachers 
should speud a few minutes each week in 
/guarding the pupils against reading dime 
novels and all mutter of that class. You 
can scarjoly purchase any commodity at 
any of the stores that was uot wrapped up 
in paper containing the opening chapters 
of stories of this class. 
Prof. Robertson had never carried the 
scheme as far as Prof. Kimler. He would, 
read biographical sketches, and get I is 
pnpi'a to read up and reproduce thom. 
The Committee on Resolutions appointed 
on Wednesday made the following report; 
Wherkas, It has pleased Almighty God, 
in His all-wise Providence, to remove from 
our midst our follow-toachor and co-labor- 
er, Wm. K. Sipe. therefore, be it 
Retolved, That wo offer to tha bereaved 
family and relatives our sincere sympathy 
and condolence in their sad bereavement, 
and that a copy of this resolution be for- 
warded to the bereaved family. 
Rceohed, That as the study of Geogra- 
phy being an .important study in our 
public schools, and us a geopraphical Globe 
is necessary for the more efficient illumina- 
tion of the principles of that important 
branch of study, we ask that tho County 
Superintendent be instructed to make ap- 
plication through the State Board of Edu- 
cation for a portion of the Pcabody fund 
to supply each school-bouse in thiscouuty 
with a globe and maps, of suitable dimou- 
sions 
AFTEHOON SESSION 
Opened with singing "13wect By and By." 
Tho rcmaiuder of the report of the Com- 
mittee on Resoluticius was read by tbe 
Secretary, after which the chair was vacaT 
ted by the County Superintendont and oc- 
cupied by B. W. Harrison, Esq., District 
Trustee from Linville. 
Retolced, That having been engaged as 
teachers in the public schools of Rocking- 
ham county, Va , under tho supervision of 
Mr. Hawse, our worthy County Superin- 
tuudent, wo desire to express our. sincere 
regards to him for his gentlemanly deport- 
ment towards us, both public and private; 
that wo feel happy iu staring our appre- 
ciation of bis hnuoruble and impartial 
discharge of the dutjes pertaining to his 
office, and that the slang and abusive lan- 
guage with which fie has been assailed,aris- 
ing from political prejudice and other cau- 
ses, is wholly unwarranted and unjust. 
2d. That notwithstanding,this Institute, 
composed of representatives of the several 
political parties, exercising their personal 
preferences in National and State Issues, 
believe that the matter of public schools, 
with its object in view, should bo 
kept free from the contaminations of po 
litical strife, and we, us teachers, deplore 
tbe idea of making it a political isme. 
3d. That believing in tho olficacy ot a 
county superinteucy aa the best menus of 
carrying out tho principles of tbe free 
school system, and having served undor 
Mr. Hawse during his official career as 
Superintendent, do earnestly pray that tho 
State Board of Education at Richmond, 
Va., may ro appoint him for the ensuing 
term, believing him to bo a man every way 
qualified to fill the office, sincere iu his 
efforts to elevate our schools and the man 
most desired by tbe teachers of Rocking• 
ham county. 
4th. That a copy of those resolutions be 
forwarded to tho proper authorities at 
Richmond, Va. 
5th. That a copy of these resolutions be 
furnished to the several county papers, 
with the request that thoy publish the 
game. Respectfully submitted, 
J. H. Floyd, 
have been already inculcated, for it jnust 
be done over aud over agayj "Tbe future 
citizens of Uiis Republic are entrusted to 
our caro. Congress dqcs not suffer so much 
to-day frotq Jack ol honor or wisdoqj, u 
from lack of principles. • 
Prof. T, wqs listened to with much af- 
tentkm tbroji)fhJut the^tyUrMf pf his lac- 
turo, aud was heartily applauded on taking 
hi*lent. ) O'J/ 1 •<! "■ ■ ■ 
A-Q- (?, W. Salyauds, 
M. Lindon, 
L. J. HEATWOLB. 11
 Cotnmittee. 
Tho reaolutions concerning the County 
Superintendent were acted upon by taking 
a rising vote, and were passed by over 13 
to 1. The others were passed unani- 
mously. 
Prut. Hulvey. delivered his promised 
leotnre upon "Nel'ohr HypotbrsU." This, 
like everything emanating from that gen- 
tleman, was replete with soettf tenoning, 
•olid argument, profound thosght; and 
whilst wading i» pretty dwp waters, ho 
was equal to tbe emergency, and tbe lec- 
ture was impressive, instructive end en- 
tertaining throughout. ' 
Prof J. "Vf. Taylor was cslled upon for 
an essay which had prepared for the In- 
stitute. Prof. T. said he had been Informed 
that tbe time would be taken np with 
other matters, and had uot his manuscript 
with him. 
Prof. Hulvey was again enlletl for. and 
came promptly forward, and gave -a 
short talk upon tfiio "Object of Recitation." 
He had come to the conclusion that every 
female could be made a lady and every 
male a gentleman. He Would sootier have 
his children' through tho spelling-book 
and have a good character, than a thorough 
education and no character. He would 
teach pupils to tell what they know, and 
let them do most of the talking. Teachera 
should not con Que themselves to teat-books. 
What is tho use of sending a child to 
school if ho is to be confined to the scanty 
morsels furnished by the text-books I 
Primary arithmetic was intended for chil- 
dren, not for teachers. Practical arithme- 
tic was intended tor youths, and not for 
students enteriug college. He regarded 
Hoed <& Kollogg's grammar superior to all 
others in tbe selection of sentences as ex- 
amples for a proper understanding of the 
English Language. He wuntcd every 
teacher to remember that no great work iit 
this department cau bo accuuipliBhed with- 
out great labor. 
On motion, tho mqptiug adjourned line 
die, singing "A Homo Over There." 
J. Hawse, Chairman. 
W. 8. Slusser, Secretary- 
Malaria, Chills and Fever, and Bilious 
attacks positively cured with Emory's 
Standard Cure Pills—an infallible remedy- 
never fail to core tbe most obstinate, long; 
standing cases where Quinine and all other 
remedies had failed. They arc prepared 
expressly for malarious sections, in double 
boxes, two kinds (it Pitts, containing & 
stroDg.cu'thartic and a chill breaker, sugar- 
coated; contain no Quinine or Mercury, 
causing no griping or purging; thoy an 
mild and efficient, certain in their action 
and Imrmless in all cases; they effectually 
cleanse the system, and give new life and 
tone to the body. As a household remedy 
they are unequaled. For Liver Complaint 
their equal is not known ; one box will 
have a wonderful effect on the worst casu. 
They are used and prescribed by Physicians 
and sold by Druggists everywhere, or sent 
by mail, 25 aud 50 cent boxes. Emory's 
Little Cathartic Pills, best ever made, only 
15 cents. Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau 
Street, New York. 
Papered veneers have come to be an im- 
portant article of miinnlucturo, the exten- 
sion of the industry being largely duo to 
tbe new and wonderful procrsses of cutting. 
The mechanism cuts tho logs to lengths of 
twelve feet, which are then halved of quar- 
tered, and bolted securely on a. revolving 
iron table. As the table and wood revolve, 
the surface of tho latter comes in contact 
with a knife twelve feet long, ground to a 
razor edge and perfectly true, secured on a 
rigid iron frame—the entire cutting appa- 
ratus weighing about thirty tons. Tho 
veneers roll ofi'in sheets at every revolution, 
of from one-ninetieth to one unc-huudred- 
and-seventy-fifth of an inch in thickness, 
and of the width and length of the log. 
There is not the slightest vibration of 
either tho knife or log, as tho sheet of 
wood in such case would bo either broken 
or take up the spring Ijku a wedge. Tho 
sheets are hacked witli paper. 
Precious Hope—PcrnBa. 
One morning while he (her husband) waa 
holding her up in order that she could 
breathe more easily, after having struggled 
with a bad spell of coughing, he made the 
remark that he did not believe she would 
ever get well, when she, in her weakness, 
said ; "Yea, I will, if you will bring Dh. 
Hartman." Tho doctor was brought. Ho 
proscribed a tcaapuonful of I'eruna every 
hour. She began to improve from the 
first dose she took. She told me to- 
day she has never felt better in her life 
than she docs now, and that she cannot say 
too much for I'eruna. A. J. Miller. 
Her husband writes: "South Chicago, 
111., Doc. 19. 1881: 1 have a living witnesi 
of tho virtue of Peruna iu my wife, who 
was saved from death Liy it. I certify that 
every word on page 30 In Dr. Hartman'b 
book on the "Ills of Life" is true in every 
particular. T. 8. Edkumnk. 
There can be found no higher virtue 
than tho love of truth. Tho man who do- 
ceivca others must himself become tho vic- 
tim of morbid distrust. Kuowing the de- 
ceit of hia own heart and the falsehood of 
his own tongue, his eyes must be always 
filled with suspicion, and ho must lose the 
greatest of all happiness—confidence iu 
those who surround him. 
A DlOtcuIt Problem Hulvod. 
The desire for stimulants is becoming a 
monstrous evil aud bow to overcome it is 
a serious question with reformers, Parker's 
Ginger Tonic fairly solves the difficult 
problem. It Invigorates body and mind 
without intoxicating, aud has brought 
health and happiness to many desolate 
homes.—Enquirer. See othor column. 
Kntlrely Hat isfhetory. 
Ladles wishing a perfume that combines 
novelty, delicacy and richness, find Flor- 
estciu Cologne entirely bUtiifkctory. 
old Commonwealth 
HABRIHO^BIIBO." VA. A . , ' 
Thursday Morniof,: - . - ■ Jot.' 2, 
Latkst.^—Judge O'Fenall is probably 
elected to Connross by a small majority. ~ 
From Lynchbnrg we have, report that 
Mussoy baa carried the Oth Dlstricl, which 
elects him.  ^ 
Mabonelam got a black eye. ; ' 
"The breath of the 'iDjine'has gone out" 
If isn't our rooster that is npsido down 
rj.itrfh 19J »■ 
B I<AIITO iAT'«r m 
"iftone of yri\i,**iih 'AT»bl, "ca* nM&er- ■tand Rgypt «r Rgyptifn politics. W-e i" 
mady ways msrobie Mexico;' Afraid call 
* 'r* r. 
The State Fair was o{ 
day nnder the brighten 
with the most beautilta 
pitious of weather. T 
grounds was largely In < 
seed there before oh the 
Thursday morning ther 
able change in the wei 
« pened on Wcdnss* 
t ef of auspices 
tifu balmy and 
he crowd on 
pro 
ie the 
^peee of any ever 
ipening day. On 
Trae an unforor- 
her, but the rain 
limuj nVBAVVs" j - _ ^ V? W9 
fctonal Oiipalwi Wry! 1 cannot respect you. ThiS'.tewfik, in 
whose cause yon have-made so. grand, a 
display, is ntteriy eontemptibler-^urptb 
moaning possibly, flhe Jxtnis XVL, but a 
prey to the worst advisers... Hh/Jp,not so, 
silly And useless as Kls brother; but the ., 
wickedness ojf his jpojuiselloni makes uu 
for such detlcienclw. You rertore Tewflk. 
in spite of the unanimous desire-of acoitm- 
try to the contrary ; on your bead be oar 
misery, then. . 1 do not like yoij, bpt Ian\ 
obliged to respect your power ; Ttnowlhg 
REPTTDIATION 
Tlosslsm bad both eyes blacked beauti- 
fully on Tuesday. ■ , 
Too ct>ol fur "daisies," Look for 'em 
s'roother year. 
■Robcson, the right-bower of Kieffer, is 
defeated for Congress. . 
What haa become of that Arthur-ad' 
ministration party, anyway f 
New York came near making the elec- 
tion of Cleveland unanimous. 
"As yo sow so shsll ye reap," And our- 
opponents are reaping a whiriwlnd.' 
( t r'TJ'. fi',i 
Connecticut elects a Democratic Oor- 
ernorwhb a galh^f two Congreismen: 
Outside of imported votes, O'Forrfdl hSs 
a clear majority Of three or four hundred.. 
California sends her greeting across the 
continent, heralding a Democratic victory 
by 5,000 majority. All, all are tailing into 
line. ' 
Don't ask us how many Democratic 
Congressmen are elected.. It will take un- 
til Christmas to count them all. The"wood8 
are full of 'cm," 
Garrison, Cabcll, Tucker, Barbour, Oco. 
D. Wise, Democrats, are certainly elected 
to Congress. .Our belief compels us to add 
Massey and O'Ferrall. Roll on the ball. 
The next Congress will be Democratic by. 
fifty or more majority. As a Democratic 
"helper" Chester Arthur takes the price. 
Gen. Banks ae a commissary to Stunewkll 
Jackson is no "whar." . 
Have our Arthur coalition friends heard 
from New York, Pennsylvania, Massachu- 
setts, and all the other States that voted 
on Tuesday last! What think ye oi" Ar- 
thurism-Mahnneism now ? • 
Cleveland will be the Frank Pierce of 
1884. Virginia will nominate him in the 
Demosratic National Convention, as she 
did* Gen. Pierce. Cleveland can beat 
Chester Arthur by 8,000,000,000 majority. 
Ex Gov. Thomas A. Hendricks, of In- 
diana, has been cxtrcmelv ill within the 
last fortnight, but our latest advices re- 
port him as .greatly improved. The peo- 
ple of the cnuutry will be glad tu hoar 
this inteiligenco. 
THE EliEOTION. 
The election in this glace on Tuesday 
•was remarkably quiet and a large vote 
was polled. Elsewhere we give the official 
returns from this county. 
The'pontest between Paul, coalitionist, 
and O'Ferrall, Democrat, is close. We do 
not concede the re-election of Paul; and 
believe, when the official vote is all m 
from the District, that O'Ferrall will bo 
elected by a small majority. We also feel' 
assuretjl ilint Mr. Massey ha? been elected 
Congressman-a*;-Large. 
We have delayed the issue of the Com- 
monwealth to-day until Thursday noon, 
in hope ot reed ring full returns, but 
go to press without them. The candidate 
elected will not have over 100 majority. 
Khould Capt. Paul be elected, the result 
will still be a great victory for the Demo- 
crats. The coalitionists resorted to every 
means to secure Paul's election, and frauds 
are openly charged at various precincts in 
this and adjoining counties. In time these 
may be investigated, if necessity should 
require. 
AoMiHAnLK Bkntimknts.—The Hon. 
Grover Cleveland, the Democratic nomi- 
nee fir Governor of New York, made a 
brief speech at a Democratic meeting in 
Buffalo, Friday evening, iu which he enun- 
ciated some adinirablo sentiments pertinent 
to other latitudes. He declared that "when 
the political! rights* nf the people are 
threatened it is proper and becomes a mat- 
ter of duty to protect them in such a way 
us to show to party managers that tie 
elective franchise is not held by the peo- 
ple to perpetuate them in power and place, 
and that the people are not mere puppets 
to dance when they pipe, without regard 
to the methods which make the music." 
To clinch this Mr. Cleveland added that 
"in such a crisis as this the political fate of 
any one man is of no importance, and the 
people may look with serenity even upon (lie collapse of a political party." Mr. 
Cleveland evidently has very little use for 
modern political bosses.—Jfolto. Sun. 
r I— I — 
Punishment of Fraud and Intimida- 
tion.—The Reviser! Code of the United 
States and our own Code make not only 
hrihery at elections, fraudulent voting or 
intimidation of voters crimes punishable 
with fine or imprisonment, hut also crimes ]iunishAblo with like penalties nil conspi- 
Tacies and combinations beforehand to 
commit tho^o crijnes. The law of conspi- 
racy is a very comprehensive and far- 
reaching one. It embraces not only the 
actually guilty perpetrators of the crime, 
but also all those who are engaged in con- 
cocting and plotting them. It reaches far 
buck and lays its hand on those who con- 
ucivo and' lay tUe plans of these crimes, 
and the ring-lcuders. us well as their riug- 
ifd dupes and victims.—if.dty. Sun. 
'* ^^ 1 » 1 
Thsre wns on eshibition-at the Fair a 
cage cbnlalfting two apes, and labelled, 
"Our two-aqnatura" 1 No bqtter represen- 
tation could, be given of.thu Boss and bis. 
prospective coHvftgue—fellows who but 
upc the greatness oi'those whose.seats they 
till, unX like thefcVuglx ijtti# -creatures, 
wear a ridiculous uemolahce of men.— 
Ki'.h. Stats. , 
what I now know, I see hpw join wertrniv 
hopes, and can only be proud id think 
that miserable Egypt could 'Stand against 
your-strength for nearly iiixty.daya.' If 
you great European Powers cTiooW tod Wi- 
ts te, we have no option"bst Ac dlmy.-Thifn 1 
Egyptian liberty but a dream JL Yes, 
sins] since the so called champions^of 
liberty side against thp qpprowcd.. Two 
days before your Wnliardment Tewflk 
loaded roe witji ' homtrs artd* called me 
friend. I-have not, hnr gver bad, imyjwfv 
sonal bate against tbe KbedivO, - The Khe- 
dive is nothing in .bAmanlf, Jihtaiyajs the.' 
servant of anothew. : ilf gmn-fike to give 
him a tutor who will wbitfpCr to hldr. HTI 
may go well, but if rtje.-.Turidah and 
Circassian, rtgim wiB. bfk /e.estaWisbpd, 
and the bastinado' bit rampuftt asoFyore, 
and it will be yoiiraolntf. :$hat would I" 
wish to d»t" I would wislkto tvevbaniahed 
from Egypt forever. .. bjX.JjfeVt# AS Miek of- 
Egypt, -i would live quicilv in. Europe 
with my family, and trouble .no one any 
marc, for roy dream" ifi"^dk^lS nAdtF-w'as de- 
ceived. Quietly! Ha! hoi; How could 
I live otherwise l_ Liarp say that I filled 
my purse when jirofflcft/L- L W » v<ry pfior 
man; have one little bouatL Osar Zagazlg, 
where I was born,; ray palace at .Cairo , is 
not mine—was only let' to 'me as minister.. 
I am very poor ■ imleed, stTd Jf-you sot me 
* 
whs light and soon over, and the throng of 
visitors was Increased by thousands. 
The exhibition was in many respects the 
best ever made since the foundation of the 
Agriealtnral Society ; add, altogether; the 
Fair this year—as flu Indu&ritu South has 
Tin FT 
to be the most brilliant, the most satisfac- 
tory. end the most successful Fair we have 
bad here for more than twenty years. "Old 
Virginia never tiro" means more ■ to-day 
than it ever did before. God bless the 
old State and all her people. They de- 
serve to rise out of their ruins; and tbey 
haVo nobly, gloriously done it. AH honor 
too to General Wickham, the president, 
and Mr. George W. Mayo, the secrvtsry, 
for the splendid success of the Fair.—/»- 
duttrial South. 
READ THE ROIL OF VICTORY! 
[ChuloltMvnia Chnmlsls.) 
Arhbst or a Supposed Murderess.— 
On the 28d of October Sergeant Elsnn re- 
ceived a letter from Wm. .H. Ricketts, 
sheriff of Orange county, giving bim the 
particulars of a murder committed, in- Ju- 
ly last, and giving the murderer's Rame as 
Eliza Brooks, colored, and stated .that she 
came in the direction of Charlotteaville af- 
ter the murder. Suspicion, and evidence 
led to the arrest of Louisa Pann'el on Istof 
November, who answers the.description of 
the guility party. Since her arrest a tel- 
egram has been received by. Sergeant El- 
son as follows; 
Richmond. Va., Nbv. tst, 1892. 
T. W.SUonVhie/Polioo: : V ,r 
Hold tire woman. She. is the right .oge, , 
•WillWlitB.raaiC 
Oov. Moytan lartepesKlmt." 
.A SUnclns Pratnt A««ln»t Bnut«m-Reve- lotloa en Ayprvprtasa Brmrdr. 
Pg|LADRLPHiA, Nov. 8.—Oov. Hoythss 
written from Hanisonburg a letter to 
Whmrton Bank* in response to an invita- 
tion to address a mass msettng ot inde- 
pendent republicans at jHortkultoral Hall 
in which he says: 
"Adhering to the accepted tradition of 
oar people, I mutt decline white holding 
a pablio-ot&ce, essentially non-partisan, to 
take any part in a distinctive political 
meeting This point of propriety, which 
need not do' nrgod, will forbid my accep- 
tance of,your invitation to preside over 
the assembly of independent repnblicans 
at Horticultural Hall, in Philadelphia, to- 
night. If I understand the object of this 
gathering of careful and judicious citizens 
it is to give effect to certain convictions 
affecting the political welfare of the state. 
It is the assertion of the inherent right of 
the freemen of a republic to declare the 
proper aims and ends of public conduct 
and to proclaim their own motives and 
purposes. This right inheres in every 
Individual and in evtry assembly. A 
political party is a,voluntary association, 
and in no sense doe* its right to exist de - 
pend upon its numerical size or upon the 
accident of its including the mere brute 
force of 'a majority." When standing 
room is no longer allowed to the members 
of a political party with a margin for 
self-respect; when its lines become simply 
coterminous with the limits of some usurp- 
ing dynasty; when in all the space be- 
tween abject submission and rebellion no 
place is given tor appeal, argument or pro- 
test, revolution is an appropriate remedy,. 
GRNBUAL NEWS. 
Senetor Edmunds, of Vermont, express- 
es the conviction that a reduction in rev- 
eniB taxenihould be undertaksn by Oon- gielfe this'Winter in earnest by a thorough 
revision Of the revenwetaa*) which ihatl ro- 
duce the income of the goyemment with- 
out interfering with the prosperity of any 
industrial interest. Mr. Edmunds says this ' 
reduction must come, and that if the rhwnb- 
lican Congress does Rot set about H, the 
democrats are.likely to make capital by the 
neglect in the presidential campkbrtk' ol*, 
1884. t ^ ^ ^. 
The steamship Abyssinia,4which srrftsi 
at New York On Thursday evening,brought 
428 Moriqpns. among her passengers. The 
party is composed of 880 English persons, 
J18 Scandinavians and 88 returning mis- 
eicmaries, the latter of whom have returned 
after a year's work of proselytizing among 
laborers and farm bands in the Bntisbem- 
pire. Of the entire number that arrived 
fully one-third are single men and women.- 
1
 Oov. Stephens emphatically denies the 
current rumor that he aspires to the Uni- 
ted States Senatorship from Georgia. Ho 
said he promised that if elected Qovernor 
he would serve the people to the best of 
bis ability, and that be would be trifling 
with them and his own word were be td 
permit his name to be used for any office. 
West gate, the self contessed murderer of 
Lord Cavendish, now in custody at Kings- 
tea 
ton, Jamaica, is remanded regularly every 
Wednesday by the police magistrate. Thi# 
proceeding will, be continued until inspec- 
tor Marrow arrives from England, when 
Westgate will be taken to Ireland to have' 
his statement investigated. 
yiiiiB M/lj'if"! iWTiTiTrri* fifWiiuirnTTm nri 
When we deduyedyiif. <1I<J you think 
we were in earnest t" I asked, idly. ■ 
"No!" replied Arabi, -wifh emphasis,- 
"and that was one of the ftlbst dreadful 
moments in my life. Your Seymour sent 
me a message that he would bombard the 
city of Alexandria at 8 the n<i?t; qioruing. 
I laughed, for I thought, '.-bajf. the wealth 
of Alexandria is English,' Bnd th«y will 
surely not wreck their own property. I 
lay awake all night thinking, growing 
surer and more sure; daylight came, and b 
o'clock and there was Do uojigual poise, 
and I breathed freely and turned to' sleep. 
At 8:80 I heard the first gun and it set me 
shiyering, for I beard in it the knell ol es- 
tablished hopes, and wondered who would 
win the victory. You are a great natioq," 
he repeated. "You can ,afford to, hi ,gen-' 
erous and great to (>t«Waynt-»8*Visfee,Ulid 
euroly should be to me. Treat me as you 
treated Cetewayo, and I yrilfbe satisfied,7 
'KANSAS!'  '" 
INDIANA! 
NEW YORK! 
DELAWARE! 
CALIFORNIA! 
CONNECTICUT! 
PENNSYLVANIA! 
MASSACHUSETTS! 
ILL III 
b cusa AUVll UJ .. .. u . A.( ... 
Gain of Over Thirty Demobratio ivoiasa afce, uh «/ 
Four Scnalble Olrla—How They Bavrd 
Themaclves from t lie tirisory of" a '■ 
Boardlng-Hoasc. t v.": .. 
A very pretty story comqe from New 
York about four homefeas working girls 
who determined to abandon the- horrid' 
boarding-house, poo! their earnings and 
make themselves as real' a- home as can be 
found beyond a parent's roof. They rented 
a third-stoy flat and begsn ppcr^tlqns; 
They wore poor and were obliged to start 
with only one room carpeted,!* rf^Vcr^some 
chairs, a clock, a table; a few''cups and 
dishes, knives and forka, wktffa.igftttTBfi- 
ses, but no bedsteads.;ritttle 4iy.viittie. tlie 
furniture was ^ipcrpaso^j qow bJFjf clMjr: 
next by a bedstead, agam by a.^gieau, arid 
so on, until from - being complete extras 
were added. One of the, girls .got $80 a 
week as-s williner; another |18 as a clerk 
in a Broadway candy store; another got 
$10 or $12 sbnikwbere else, and the fourth 
was a dressmaker, and because sheworked 
at home was made hounekecper and called 
steward at the clnh.'- Unltl the ItoUso Was 
furnished all pooled their earnings, but j 
since then each has paid -every. Saturday a 
share (graded in accordance with her in- 
come) of the week's expenses,',ijpcluding a 
stated sum as salary to the stewardess. 
The girls dress tastefully and live bettor 
than their neighbors. They get along 
without quarreling, and run theirpictures- 
?(ue establishment according to the rules 
ramod and hung in the parlor. One of 
these rules is that no member of the club 
shall receive the visit of % flebtlipihaiy ex- 
cept in the presence of at least one other 
member, and that oil the members who are 
in the bouse shall be present in such cases. 
A Real Necctwily. 
Wo presume there is hardly a lady to be 
tound in our broad land who, if she does 
not already possess a sewing machine, ex- 
pects some day to become the owner of 
one. 
The household of a young wife is now 
considered incomplote without a sewing 
machine. ^ . . 
Next to her lover tWA thought upper ' 
most in the mind ot the maiden just bloom- 
ing into womanhood la a sewing machine.' 
When asked by her parents or affianced 
what her Christmas or birthday present 
sball be, the answer in a majority of cases 
is, "A sewing machine." 
But after the mijid has beeq fully jnade 
up to purchase dne^of tSedlMtidispSnsblc 
articles, the question arises as to what 
kind of a machine to buy. 
It should bo so simptyaeoustrncted that 
the most inexperienced can successfully 
operate it. The other points mainly to be 
considered, and whjch ore the gipst desir- 
able, are durubllityf rapidily, capacirtr for 
work, ease of operation, regularity of mo- 
tion, uniformity of tensions, and silence 
while in operation. f-T 
The "Light-Running New Home "fills 
the above requirements, "and is said to 
combine the good points of all other sew- 
ing machines, with the addition of many 
new improvements and labor-saving de- 
vices. , . ^ » ' 
The price is no higher tb'an'that.of other 
machines, and every lady who is the hap- 
Ey poasessorof one may rest assured she 
us indeed a treasure. 
All who send for the company's new il- 
lustrated catalogue and enclose their ad- 
vertisement (printed on another page) Will 
receive a set of fancy advertising Pbvelties, 
of value to those collecting cards, dsc. 
Their address is, NEW HOME SEWING 
MACHINE CO., 30 Union Square, Kew 
York. 
Demand it, and take no other iron pre 
paration except Brown's Iron Bitters. It Is 
the best. ... 
N. W. Fitzgerald A'Cb., Pension and 
Patept Attorneys, Washington, D. C., are 
well known by thoir' earnest attention'to 
the wants of their clients t they have se- 
cured pensions to soldiers hud . their fami- 
125,000 Democratic Maj'y in N. Y. 
OH! CARRY THE 
Controller Pattison, the democrhlic can- 
didate for Govenror of Pcnngylvaaia,'ha9 just given an exhibition of good taste which 
is rare in candidates for publiq.office. The 
Good-WiH Fire Company of Altoona, be- 
ing in Philadelphia in attendance at the 
id centennial, communicated to Mr.'Pat- 
tison their intention to tender him a ser- 
enade, in reply to which that gentleman 
returned cordial thanks,bat earnestly asked 
that the intended compliment be ouiitted 
assigning as a reason that the bi centen- 
ial was an occasion in which all the peo- 
ple of Pennsylvania have and feel and equal 
interest, and be thought it should not even 
appear that festivities had been diverted 
to personal or party ends. Mr. Pattison 
was quite right, but he will find few imi- 
tators among moden politicians.— Salt. 
Bun. 
».   M 1 » ■ ^ 
Make yourself healthy and strong.. Make 
life happy by using Brown's Iron Bitters. 
A Grand Enterprise.—The New Or- 
. leans papers are naturally jubilant over, 
i the announcment that a number of North- 
era capitalists, of whom the Havemey- 
ers, the well known and wealthy refi- 
ners of New York, have purchased two 
squares of land in the Crescent City, on 
' which, they propose to erect a large sugar 
refinery. The Times-Democrat regards 
it as a move in the right direction, and, 
has no doubt it will herald the advent ot, 
other refi neries, just as the splendid auc- 
coss of the cotton ruillg.in Columbus, Qa., 
heralded the coming,of many miliiona to 
the South) to be ibveStod in cotton millA 
. m~tm ' |- : , , -V.' 
%*"L5tfliB thanks are dhe ito him Who 
only gives away what is of- no use to him- 
.ffte^wpi" * The thanks of invalids 
AUproud and generoua mfnds^wili resist Dr. WilHaih Hamilton, Who was for so 
the imposition of serfdom, and will leave ■ many years the assistant physician at tho 
to villians ana retainers tile ft badge of Western Lunatie Asylum, left- 00 Monday , 
servitude to the intruding'letfdal system, last for Kentucky, in Which State he haa 
Any charsctertyation of those engaged in been offered the place of assistant snperln- 
ah movimonia which flippantly ciasse tendenttti tine or "the StaieAgyiums forth*- 
em as "sorehead" and "kicker;" mistake insane. (g'j 
> thk^tinfpo^r 6f Psnnsyl^^nW. A persow, repreeenting.himselfas George" " 
There i8 ->n ^deniable lustiflcation for Hoey ig frav_oUng thre7gh Maryiand( Yfr- 
your uprising. Its grounds are open and giniai North atfd South Cnrolini and Qeor- 
plah to the peopte, whetbtj accepted or giai endeavoriug to procure money on 
not. This tens ot thousands of the best worthless drafts on relatives North. He 
instructed, mdst conscientious and spirit- hM gUCCeeded in many cases. 
ed citizens who have joined in tbismethod _ .  . . 
of uprooting palpable public wrongsattest; Postmaster-General Howe has issued am ■ • 
otbpr tens of thousands of such citizens order amending the regulations with re- 
sympathize with you, and only doubt gard to withdrawrng jetters from the mails, 
Whether your heroic surgery- ie tlio best 96 to permit of the return of a; letter to 
treatment. For myself I had not seen my the writer on the telegraphic older of the 
way clear to act with you. I had expect- Postmaster at the office of mailing, 
od to drift afong, giving the republican The case of Col. John. A. Cockeril), 
ticket a formal support, and have done so. charged with: the killing of Col. Alonzo , 
I have to friends hero maintained that at- Slay back, was called in'the Court of Crim- 
titiide until now, At this late day I am inal Correction at St. Lolli, Thursday, ahd *' 
fully advised of the methods of vengence contiwued Until the klst iUst. 
being contrived for those now considered There was a "steer-roping tournament" ' 
in revolt; some of those rebels, nay, most at the Texas Slate foir at Austin. -Mr. T. 
of them, are among the most courageous J. Morris, who won the prize, lassoed »• 
spirits ip the State. They know the hu- wild steer and tied his legs in a block- 
militatiow it costs proud men to have mas- knot hi one minute and'thirty seconds,., 
ters; their moral power crushed out in Qen. Crook told the Apaches at Saw 
repeated calls to surrender to the grossde- Carlos on Thursday that they must learn 
xnands of those who only see in party sue- >low to make a Kvhh» for themselves, and" 
cess the means ot patronage distribution, thnt tw macfe no progress in eight 
and that made m the infcrest of personal years 
^nn'unt^non An Associated Press dispatch from At- 
nf tiZ- ™,rL^ nf tl^ lnata 8ay8 that Okcar Bubknef, a Baltimore 
2 STfixSrsiror""" 
ministrative propriety; aod when I reflect " ^ , g morphine. 
Upon the force of the insulting methods Hon. Josiah Qu?ncy, 8r., dicdat Wollos- - 
applied to myself by mease ol threats, in- 'on' Quincy, Mass., Friday morning, aged 
trigne and bad faith, t realize some of eighty years. He was mayor of Boston in 
Cardinal Woolsey's regrets that he 'had 184G-'48. 
duly served his God with half the zeal he Ex-Qov. Gilbert C. Walker, .formerly of 
had his King.' In the name of decency Virginia, but now a resident of New York 
and in behalf of'ttiy successor I wish to city, has taken the stump there for the dem- 
eraphasize the curse of the whole business ocratic ticket' 
and sound a note af warning to the whole Two thousand cnal-miners in the Pitta*.„ 
people. Soll respecfc oompela me to this burg district struck Friday-against a re- 
avowal, Nor will peace ever come until duction of one-fourth cent per .bushel, 
the moral foices ig .politics which yo® 
have organized preyaj). If your courage 
be added to this conviction the- masses "of 
<    
John E. Massey Elected Coiiffress- 
w ' V-V i ... J, 
man at Larsre. 
-j TRT" ~W~l mt "W ~MTt m §9 Lurougu »wiuuuw, (»ewciiiii(£ uu 
( arry the Neim to >Portland Flats!^'SSXS&S&SSl'VS. 
over are being showered on the inventor 
of Kidney-Wort, for it is giving health fo 
all. Kidney-Wort moves the bowels regu- 
larly, clfeSnseS ■tllre'"bl0od, and Tadicafly 
CUres kidney disease, grayel, tpiles,bilious 
headache and pains which are 'caused'Tiy' 
disordered liter'and kidneys. 'Thousands 
have been cured—.why should you not try 
it
'    , . 
"It Was Only an A'ccident."—A fish- i,, - ^ > .-r 
hook in your flesh, a refssbrs l.lade' in your Jhus no revenges^Ul be left outstanding 
left thumb, a sprained- ankle from a mis- foruno w™!?8f9 ^ be possible. Brutal 
step on a loose stone.a. bruised shin: by a uof.8lau^ter contemplated 
slip from a car platibrm, a. cut on your will be abandoned, and the factional sti- 
cheek by a clumsv barber's razor, a iioiilu- an,d th° ^ ."?* Pr?Par8d, f"r 
sion on your elbowby poking your elbow .bolters' and^rebjela' will not be put to 
thro h 'a street-car window, ae elling on: ..^eir intended use; The fair hal s of the 
vonr -ilose bv rrmning against an onen tpchiel House, at Harrlsburg, will nolon- 
Tf A number of counterfeit #10 treasury 
nn^Vln  tTi^ r.mannn 110469 of tbe 861:168 ot' 1875- ,ett6r "0'" baVO' 
ard and aid you to an overflowing succesa, i James F.Rdbinfion, ex Governor of Ken- cpb ^ g i iv.e■and such is the dut^;i)f the voter® of Penn- tucky, died at hi® home in^ Scott county 
sylvania. The logicrpf the eituation which "on Tuesday, He was born in 1800. 
Confronts yon and "Wlitch confronts the There was thick ioe at. Montgomery, iL 
electors of the State'demands" a speedy de- . Y., Friday morning. The thermometer' 
cisioh and final result. With such a tri- mnrkod 18 degrtes. 
.umphant outcome, the republican voters Senator Wade Hampton' says- he will 
at least will have rescued their party from never be a candidate for office again. 
^
e
,rnoPrevi^d-ni0 h. A boy of nine years at Sfearcy, Ark., bar ' a
 heavy beard and mustache, for no revenges vyiU-be possible. Brutal „ , _ ' , , , . 
schemes of sl ght r now contemplated Mark Twain- has received #100,000 off. 
will be abandoned, and the factional sti- royalties from.his play of "Colonel Sellers." 
letto  t e ghiWotine now prep re  for  — 
'bolters' and 'rebels' will not be put to A Buttle' in Kentucky. ttl ' t .' 
uu • uu u uy iuiimu" i't supu »ii tiujcu ; . , ^ 
door in the dark—these are likely to hap , ,^r resound with the tread of claCquors 
oen without a moment's notice. To-be 'Lastdy sent to summon Bolt-respcctmg and p - ' 
ready for them. haye a bottle of Peury 
DAYis' PAwK'liiLERready. " • 
'   - ■ 
Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Curei 
♦Tudge Garrison elected in the 1st 
District; Geo. Wise in the 3d; Ca- 
bell in the 5th ; Tucker in the 6th; 
Barbour in the 8th. 
- . ■■ ..'V 
Six Demoeratie Congress- 
men from Virginia. 
put into; their hands receives prompt 
ajtomticui;. they . are thoroughly, reliable 
.and honorable business men. Tbe World 
and Sol/Mt'r jtabliafed by them is a publi- 
cation no os-soMier should fail to have. 
Sample copies are sent free to any address. 
Cleveland, democrat, elected Gov- court 
ernor of New York by 125,000 maj* ^ 
Pattison, dem., eleefed" .^oy. of ssri 
Pennsylvania by 38,000 majority. & 
A gain of three Congressmen in "il 
Pennsylvania. candi 
Massachusetts elects Gen. Ben. F. to^ 
Butler, dem.. Governor, by 20,000 K 
New Jersey makes a national vie- Har 
w .* .-rtti •• f FljOUl 
tory by defeating Robeson. 
Delaware elects democratic State goH 
ticket and Congressmen. J™ 
Full democratic Congressional S 
delegations fmm Georgia and Lou - Buck- 
isiana. •• ■ "■ S 
Democratic State tieket eleeted in ^ 
North Carolina, also Congressman- ^ 
at-large. Gains ail over the State, if. 
Gain of two Congressmen. ' "" ' JL 
Sentence of Walter Leboy Rhodes. 
—Altar a protracted trial in Chariottesville 
a week ago, of Walter. Leroy Rhodes, 
charged with being an accessory of, his 
brother Jim RJiodes, who murdered the old 
man Massie' and His wife, tbe jury found 
him guilty of murder in the second-degree 
and fixed his imprisonment in tbe'peniteh- 
tiary at 11 years. 
His counsel' applied for a new trial', but 
the judge refuwd to grant it, and sentenoed 
the prisoner. "' ' ' 
Settled at Last.—The oflfioW returns 
,frolR the election in the second congres- 
; sional district of West Virginia have at 
last been received in Wheeling: The vote 
plands Wilso*, Democratic, 11,406; Mason, 
Republican, 11,896; Kitchen, 6reenbackr 
i 650—Wilson's majority over Mason, 10' 
votes. Snycter, Democrat, for Supreme 
Co rt Jhittge, has 8,311 majority over 
Guthrie, Republican. 
honorable delegates of t&e people to a 
base submission to'slated''tickets andpre- 
arrantred programmes, threatened with 
ostracism in case of non-complianec, or 
sent home dishonored to face the angry 
constituents whom they, have betrayed. 
And thus will be dethroned the power be 
fore which'have been'cetnpelled to bow 
all who have sought honors or promotion 
at the hands of ropubticaa constituencies. 
With yoqr gJtimato success will have been 
made an exhibition' of moral courage in 
our State, arid the reaping ofbeneflciaire- 
sultB'from peaceful methods; which shalt 
more grandly than ever demonstrate the 
capacity ofthe people for self-government. 
I* making this dfecl'aration I have no dis- 
position to disavow any share I individu- The affair would have been a farce bni 
ally may have had- inrthe partisan method for the reckless discharge of a revolver by 
against which the independent move is' one of the boys on; the ferryboat. II wai 
not only a revolt, but a revolbtion. I am> answered at once by a volley from the sol- 
simply conscious that I utter the thought diers. The balls pierced the boiler of th( 
and feeling which stir to their depth the- ferryboat and tb.escapiug steam complete- 
will no Ion'- | A Lexington (Ky.) special says: "Troops' 
guarding Neal and Craft, while on their' 
way to the steamer Granite State, were at- 
tacked by a mob. The soldiers fired, 
and several of the attacking party were 
killed and wounded. Prisoners and troops' 
got safely on boiwtJ., when tbe mob seized 
a train and headed off the beat at Ashland,- 
Ey., where another attack was made. The 
troops returned the fire, and again a num- 
ber of the mob were killed and wounded. 
So far as known; only three ol the soldiers 
were wonnded, and they but slighly. Pri- 
vate' dispatches received hers place the" 
number of killed at five and wounded at 
thirty. The steamer Granite* State has- 
pussed Portsmouth, and, unless the fog - 
prevents, will reach Maycsville to-night, 
Where the prisoners will be traDsferrcd tor 
She railroad to bs taken to Lexington." 
be affair l a e ee  farce ut. 
l  t l i    l  - 
t  - t t; Ik s • 
t    ll  t  l- 
i . ll i t il t e' 
minds and hearts of thousands in this great 
Commonwealth;" ! 
Gov. Hoyet, of Wyoming Teijatory,, **- 
s-|-f presses thorougbt satisfaction over tbe wo- 
"A men suffer age experimented, ln,4hat Terri- 
tory. He,says the woman' are,generally on 
, the side of justice, mosality arid the public 
welfare, and Seek to promote uprightness 
and purity ii. men ra the. pi 
and that this encourages the 
ward of good men instead ol 
candidates. 
ling for- 
1 ones for 
|3f"Paded articles of all kinds restored 
to their original beauty by Diamond Dyes. 
Perfect and simple. 10 cents, at all drug- 
: brisonbubo Market, Nov. 8,1883. 
lour—Choice Family....  5 00® 6 25 
" "   5 50® 5 75 
" Extra '.... 4 35® 4 50 
" Super '.   3 50® 5 76 
WmtAT—If) bushel.. 90<® 95 C rn (new)—V bushel   
Oats—Vbushel.  
Ryx—V bushel   
Irish Potatoxs—4» bushel  
SWIBT do —#> bushel     OnioNb—p bushel  Clover SbEd—4) bushel  
Timothy Seed—bushel  
Flax—bushel    Corn Meal—4) bushel.,   ckwheat—p B>—,...   
Bacon—4) lb -.   Poam-4) 100 Ihe   
.Lard—4> lb.......   
auTTEB—Choice fresh—V »•••.. 
"■ —Common to fair—4? Ib, 
Boo9TJPd6,   TURKEYS—41 tb   CBIOKEW—4) do*....—  
Docks—4) do*  Dried Apples—4)  
" CHERRIES—4! M.  
" WBORILSBBRBIIS—f) ft. 
PEACHES, PERCED— , " , 
" " UNP'L'D— 
" BLACKBBRBIBB—; " " , Wool, washed—  
Pocahontos Ylrghsta. 
The railroads are doing great things for 
Tirginia in startinK new towns into exis- 
tence. Rosnoke^Newport News, Clifton 
Forge, West Point,"etc., are examples. And 
now we have anofhjerWPocaboatas, the 
terminus of the New River branch of the 
Norfolk & Western road- It has sprung 
HkevnagicHnto being, wd is already raak- 
x'rtafss: ^ tv?prises, antl'wift send out waves uiat will 
ripple all over the State. When the vast 
coal deposits of that region give forth their 
contents to land and.and sea—for Norfolk 
will become a coaling station for steam- 
ships—a grand impulse will be felt far and 
near. Pocahootas will soon be a name as 
familiar as that of Boanoke—a now coun- 
try with vast nafive resources will be- 
brought into contact with the busy world- 
and all owing tb the railroad enterprise 
I-y disabled the mob. By this time a great' 
crowd had gathered on the banks- of the 
river and in tbe houses. The soldiers' 
turned their guns on- them and flreci 
without provocatibm Ohly three were 
wounded on- tho ferryboat,, while all. - 
the others on the casualty list wwe of the"- 
peaseable people on the tbotw m v r 
Religions IntetHbenoe. '. ,i » 
There are two colored Presbyterian' 
churches in Marengo couhty, Ala. 
A new Lutheran churoh is being built at? 
Mount Sidney, Augusta-county, Va. 
Re*. In. L. Smith has been1 called to the-. 
Eastorate of tbe Lutheran, church at Stras- 
urg Va. 
The First Presbyterian. Church of iTew' 
York contributed #198,204 the past year 
for benevolent purposes. 
St. Luke's Episcopal Cilareb, near the' 
village of Montague,. Essex oourityy '^a.y 
was consecrated last week; 
The new M. E. church South'at Brown-- 
which iethelnoving power of the day. In-, towni Warren c;nD<) Va-< wi,1 ^ dedi, 
regard to the new town, the Pearisburg; 
Virginian taya: "Pocahontes has entire- 
ly justified its expectiops and is now a 
ready made town, with well laid-ont streets 
handsome and commodious houses, and 
hotel, and indeed many of tbe features of 
an over-grown city. The coal mines have 
been opened and are in working order, 
truly an andergronad city, and it is here 
that the greatest wonder appears. Tbe 
forest has been leveled, tbe ground smooth- 
edtin the vicinity of the mines, and long 
rows of ovens for colling the coal are be- 
ing constructed. Immense piles of rich 
looking cosl are'ou every side and still be*- 
ing added to from the bowels of the earth. 
Over all an exhilarating air of the at-- 
most activity prevails."—.V. K Goal Trad* 
Journal 
"What Station) is this.?" asked a Ikdy 
passenger of an ErigiiBh' tourist near by. 
Looking but'of the- window and- reading 
s< sign on tbe fiance he-replied'-:) " 'Rbugh oa 
Rats,' I gness, mum."—The Eye. 
cated on tbe second Sunday of November. 
Rev. Beverly D. Tucker, of Richmond! 
county, has been elected to the rectorship' 
of St. Paul's Episcopal Church, Norfolk, 
Va. 
The Presbyterian Synod of Kentucky 
has resolved to celebrate the centeiMilal of 
ths founding of Presbyterisnism' in Ken" 
tueky at the next meetkl\.im HamSonburg, 
in Ofctobor, 1888. 
The Presbyterian Synod ol Missouri haw 
resolved'to commission two evangelists to* 
labor within its bounds; It expressed the 
desire to see at least one evangelist in every 
presbytery. 
Bbteldb Acquitted, 
Washtnotdn, November 81—The caw 
of A. C. Sbteldo, charged with the mur- 
der of his brother, A. MF. Soteldo; was giv- 
en te-the jurf to. day at 4:45 P*. M. Aften 
being"out abput thirty rai'nutee tbe jury 
i returned a verdict of not guilty. 
Old Commonwealth. official vole or : . 
' ROCKINGH AM COUNTY 
mm 
A FAHODY. 
TnoiwnXT Nov. 0, 188S. 
Cotcnd »t Um Po«t om», Hirrltonburt, M moobO. 
oIm« idbII miMtr, 
TfERMS:—II.MBjtwr: ll.no tar Btrtt mnaUM; TO 
o*uta tar rlx montkr; SO o«DU for taw mouth*; X 
ronta tar rwo month*, i Mb la adtanM la all oaaaa. ADVKRTTSINQ:-! IBrh ona «Kno II.OO! aaab saw 
tlnmnia 8' oaala Toarlr: 1 laoh 110; al* month*. 
*8.00; thro* month*, |4.0«i. aOmrtlslna Mil* On* quartrrlir In aOr tso* or on Sniaand. Two laehaa, 
on* inar. 8 I I Anal adrartHmmaat*. If I*** thah 
thrra lachna, 88,10. Abo** thrra laoba* radlUr 
rat**. . WLar** adrnrtlMmrnt* ar* an hi not to i nn Irani Loral VnalB*** Notloa* Bro rrnt* a lh* 
raoh luaartion aar Aititrraa Taa Old cowaloii- 
witLTR, Barrlannhnr*. V*. 
. IQOAI APTAIBH. " , 
Ooirs to Florida.—On Wednetdhy 
morninf quit* n party of pBraons left thU 
count; for Florida, taking the train at 
Port Republic, over the Sbenandoah Val- 
ley Railroad. From this place there wen 
Henry T. Wartinann, wlft and daughter, 
who go to remain permanently ; Mr. and 
Mrs. John Messerly, Mrs. N. L. Grinerand 
Miss. Jennie Qriner, who g> to see friends 
in Florida, but who intend to nturn by 
first of April next; Mr. Arther Bader, of 
McMabeysrille, also went to spend the win- 
ter. On Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. V. B. 
Hamilton, Lenwood and Allie Hamilton, 
her sons, and three servants, all went, ex- 
specting to remaini There were several 
other whoee names we did not learn, who 
reside in the Lacy Springs neighborhood. 
We wish them all a pleasemt journey; to 
those who -remain happy hornet and 
prosperity, and to tboae'who go simply on 
a visit, a saftretuin to the many friends 
left behind them. ■I)" I'.-,' ■ 1. 
To Prorcloatk rg* TbdTH.—The way 
to get a thing believed by the public at 
large is to first have a truth to announce 
without any doubt or suapicion as to its 
being the truth, and then to keep on tell- 
ing by speech an pen, by type and figure, 
in every way Repeating it constantly. Thus 
it was that when The Louisiana State 
Lottery was incorporated in 1868 at New 
Orleans, for charitable and educational 
purposes, there was a doubt that the man- 
agers would act as fairly as they announced, 
but the fact that Gen'ls G. T. Beauregard, 
'of La., and Jubai A. Early, of Vs., have 
the sole supervision of the drawings re- 
moves this suspicion, and it has been 
proven up to the 160th monthly drawing 
on Nov. 14rh, that milfions have been dis- 
tributed to parties applying to M. A. 
Dauphin, New Orleans, Louisiana, in sums 
ranging as High as $100,000, and so on 
down. Tickets cost $5, but fifths are sold 
at $1 each,' and the certainty of the event 
is supplemented 'by the "knowledge that 
'some one will get $76,000, or fraction parts 
thereof. Who will it be f 
D. M. Switzer & Son haVe in store the 
-largest and finest stock of clothing and 
gents furnishing goods in the Valley, and 
there is not a shperior stock in fhe State. 
This is a fact that purchasers should re- 
tnember. Tile profit at which they sell is 
as BtnaR as any other dealers can afford, 
-and they can always guarantee a fit. Cloth- 
ing for small boys will also be found in 
their stock in large variety. Their supply 
of hats, of latest styles, is the largest to be 
found'in this market. This is a perfectly 
supplied establisnmeat/and those who call 
there will hot go amiss for anything in 
"their ■tines of goods. 
At the-annual Stockholder's Meeting of 
the New Rawley Springs Company held on 
Thursday last, Nov. 2d, J. P. Houck-, C. A. 
'Sprtnkel, Ed.'S. Cornad, J. A. Loewenbach, 
'George Chrismau, J. Hopkins Ralston and 
■J. W. Lee, wefs elected Directors for the 
'ensuing year. Aftier the adjournment of 
the Stockholders meeting the new Board 
elected as its officers for the year: S. P. 
Houck, President; C. A. Sprinkel, Tretrn- 
urCr; Ed. S. Conrad, Secretary-. The 
Springs will be under the teahagement of 
Mr. Loe, f gain next year. 
As rsgarda the Mthonhlf of Um, "0Ub*«w 
Bucket," t clipped It* toUcwtng from * uti *- 
paper * few years ag«; 
" The Old Oskan Backet' wee written fifty 
or more years afo by e printer named Samuel 
Woodworth. Ha was In the habit of dropping 
ittlo a noted drinking aalodtrkepl fay one Mal- 
tory. One day, after dHak$ig a glass of ;bm&< 
dy and water, he smacked M> lips and declared 
that Mallory'* brandy *nm superior to ahy 
dtink he'had ever taeted. •No,' said Mallory, 
FX.tal AotiDKHT.—Hsrrison Batomafc, 
jr., son of Harrison feateman, Esq., of Port 
Republic, feil from a wagon, which he was 
driving, on East Market street on Monday 
afternoon -last, the wagon passing over his 
legs. " He tvas probably severely inj fared 
by the tfali. He was taken to the residence ■of Lafayette Lee, about six miles from this 
place, whAre he died at fl a. m., Tuesday. 
He was about 88 to 40 years nif age, and a 
gentleman possessing good qualities, and 
highly esteemed by his neighbors. 
' ■ ' ■* i » i nan ■  
Do not forget the Railroad meeting at 
the Court-House on this '(Thursday) even- 
ing, to appoint a committee from the ToVvfa 
to act with the County Committee, to 
fuftfter'the object of the Shenandoah Val- 
ley ft. R. connection with this place. Be 
sure to'attend. We want some of our best 
business men OR the Town Committee. Let 
Tig pay attention to our personal interests 
for awhile. - 
There will be a Sunday School Mass 
meeting at the Methodist thutch of this 
place, next Wednesday night, Nov. 16th. 
Rev. J. W. Duffy, of Baltimore, Kd., and 
others have been invited as speakers. 
It will be an interesting occasion, and you 
should attend, if you can. 
The retention of any waste matter in the 
system produces injury. The collection of 
"phlegm" or diseased Tnvtcus in time of 
cold or throat affection should be prompt- 
ly removed. - Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup does 
it more quickly and effectually than any 
other cough syrup made. 
The members of the Harrisonburg 
Guards are requested to be present at a 
meeting of the Company, to be held at 
their armory, this (Thursday) evening at 
at 7 o'clock. Business of importance will 
be transacted. 
The revival at fiThitesel church, several 
miles South of this place, is still in prog- 
ress with increased interest. Quite a num- 
ber have professed conversion. Rev. J. E. 
Hott is pastor. 
   
Capt James L. Avis is having a slate 
roof put upon bis new house. The build- 
ing Trill be a very handsome one. 
PRECINCTS. 
Cross Kevs,..,.'   .1- 
Mt. CraWford   t. 
Dayton     
BridgewatSr  .......V.' 
Otto bine....'      
Moyerhocffer's Store i'... 
Pleasant Valley    
Keezeltown . 
Harrisonburg ...v'.wl....... 
Mt. Clinton  a... 
Melrose.       .". 
Edom  1......... 
Hoover's Shop .'...1........... 
Singer's Glen   J  
Mountain Valley...... I(. 
r 
II? 
* a • i • # **a a 
• e i\ * * 
89 71 
188 55 
48 99 
110 122 
66 188 
74 26 
.80 105 
81 82 
"281 418, 
105 100 
,66 119 
71 41 
66 166 
00 48 
lat no 
182 66 
97 
105 
.1 80 
91 488 
Tenth Legion...e..., 
TimberviUe   
Cootes' Store   
Wittig's Store..  
Broadway   
Conrad's Stole   
McGaheysvill* 
Port Republic....... 
Furnace No. 9.. ^.... 
Total   
Vote of Hooklugham County—18«I. 
U'' $ ? 
'V' E a" 
PREClNCTlJ.' t'i 
■ 'l.a ' 'AL 
Cross Keys  v,.-... 
Mt. Crawlord    
Dayton .......      • •. 
Bridgewater.   
Ottobine...  
Movcrhoeffer's Store.    
Pleasant Valley          
Keezeltown   
Harrisonburg      
Mt. Clinton...:  
Melrose   
Edom     
Singer's Glen  
Mountain Valley ...... 
Hoover's Shop   
Tenth Legion       v. 
TimberviUe.    
Broadway     • 
Cootes' Store • •••See*#* .* •'k at • e * . 
Wittig's Store ................ 
Port Republic  .v.. 
McGabeysvitie   
Conrad's Store     
Furnace No. 2....   
Vote of 7th CdngresalOnal District, 
1880. 
As tl matter of interest, and'for compar- 
ison with the result of the election held 
Tuesday, we publish the vote as cast in 
this District at the last Congressional elec- 
tion : 
ODunWes. "Allan D. Pattt. R. ' tlotaly, R. 
Augusta 2ei4i-' 1961""< ' 9 
Albemarle... 1780" 1629 726 
Bath  100 ; 280 
Greene...... 256 688 3 
Goochland... 818 
Tiuvanna.... 886 
89 79 
160 67 
49 107 
95 118 
68 184 
68 86 
83 98 
79 86 
833 894 
128 98 
60 116 
147 104 
27 88 
8 08 
n 44 
148 109 
204 61 
60 139 
101 85 
01 8 
77 124 
90 288 
104 223 
11 46 
' 498 
'
s
 628 , ' 28 
Highland..., 2X8' 491 5 
Page.....;".. ' $88; ^ 
Rockingham. 1679 ^172 ; 1 Shenandoah. 1449 1688 
Staunton.... 789 806 8 
Total  9988 10668 1029 
Election Day IAcidentb.—The elec- 
tion passed off quitely. There Tvas gener- 
ally good humor shown around the polls. 
The Mahoneites bought off about a dozen 
of the Dawson club to vote against Coch- 
ran, and for Paul. 
Money was used pretty lorgley in this 
county by the Mahoneites. 
A't Keezeftewn it is reported tfaefe were a 
couple of slight skirmisbes during the day. 
Paul got exactly the same number of 
votes at Harrisonburg in 1880 and on 
Tuesday-last:, 488. 
The democrats made a handsome gain 
over Paul's votes of 1880at Harrisonburg, 
about 44s 
The small boys seem to be "posted" to 
do the yejling forGm-Ooalitlon pafty about 
this town. If .any of them however hap- 
pen to yell for CFerrall they are threaten- 
ed with arrest. Another illustration of 
"a free ballot and fair count" party tac- 
tics, or intolerance—which 1 
[ITorthe OammoDweaWk.) 
Apportionment op School Funds.— 
The first apportionment Of school funds 
for the year 1882-8, on the basis of 10 
cents per head of school population, is 
this day made to the several districts of 
Rockingham county, as follows: 
To Harrisonburg    $ 105.00 
" Ash by  a 290.40 
" Stonewall.   948.60 
" Central..;..116.60 
» Linville Vi ft,ISJi'... ' • 165.70 
" Plain*,... 195.00 
' ' I'j   
Total.   ;..... •«.. .$1,114.80 
A second spportionnrtfit under the 
amended Henkel act is expected soon. 
J. Hawse, 
Nov. 6,1882. Co. Snp't of Schools. 
Died.—We are pained to learn of the 
death of the wife of Rev. D. H. Landes, 
which occurred on Sunday or Sunday 
night last Mrs. L. had not been well for 
some time, and within a few months past 
has been complaining considerably. She 
died of heart disease. ,We Rympatbize 
sincerely with the bereaved and devoted 
husband, who is thus suddenly plunged 
into the saddest depth of gloom by the 
death of his most estimable wife. 
We want to place on record the fact that 
the officials and employee* of the B. & O. 
R. R., with yery few exceptions, voted 
squarely with the Dcmocrate,or with the 
Straightout Republicans, at the election 
on Tuesday, in this place. All honor to 
these men, who will not bow their necks 
to the yoke of coalition and Mahoneism. 
•
1 1
 ■' i ■ I ^ ii" '' '"i 
Disappointment in matters of pleasure 
is hard to be borne, in matters affecting 
health it becomes cruel. Dr. Bull's Cough 
Syrup never disappoints those who use it 
for obstinate coughs, colds, irritation of 
the throat and lungSj Cte. -■ •- --fi . i- 
Rev. B. 8. Higbley, of the Baltimore 
Conference, M. C. Church South, Who was 
married on the 8th iost., to Miss Nannie 
Bowdle of Maryland, will probably be in 
Harrrlsonburg the last of this week, and 
may remain over Sunday. 
The election passed off quietly on Tues- 
day in this place. The bars closed the 
prececding evening at an earlier hour than 
utual and the gOTsd order in town on that 
day was quite noticabie. 
Keep your head cool and your feet warm 
and dry. The Utter can be done by wear- 
ing Boots & Shoes from Houck A WaHis' 
immense Stock.' ■" • " 
v
 ' —ir II ■ 1. - ■ 
Bishpp J. Dick son, of Westerville.Ohio, 
will dedicate the new United Brethren 
church near Weyor's Cave Station on next 
Sunday. A cordial invitation is extended 
to all persons to be present 
Wheat in all sections of the county pre- 
sents a fine appearance. A great quantity 
of fertilizer was used, and the open Fall baa 
been favorably to a luxuriant growth. The 
acreage Is large. , 
The election is over, but remember the 
cold and snow of a Winter is before you, 
and supply yourself with good Boots and 
I Shoes from Honck & Wallis' Mammoth 
Store. s 
The annual meeting for 1882 of the Val- 
ley Railroad Company,1 will be held in 
I Staunton at 19 o'ctook, on Wednesday, No- 
vember 15th. 
The fartners are now gathering their corn. 
Some fields are very heavy, others are 
short—-the effect of the early diy weather. 
Bishop J. Dickaon is expected to preach 
at Dayton U. B. Church on Sunday, Nor. 
I 1#" [ Johnson Burtner of payton. Va., has re- 
turned from the West - -'»' 
in both our estimations, for surpassed this.' 
/"What was it f incredulously asked Wc 
r we used to drink 
which hung in the 
the field on a sultry 
118 181 
, 178 41 41 181 
88 42 42 87 
46 4 ' 4 46 
62 125 126 61 
100 288 286 97 
86 221 220 84 
78 180 180 72 
18 41 41 18 
18468382 24 2618 2000 IS 
The vote for the amendment repealing the capitation tax waa 2269 ; against the Nr- 
peal 1673. For the fence law 1184; against 774.1 
To the ITarrueRbvry Guard* 
, Gentlemen—Yout beautiful present, 
with accompanying note, just received. 
<1 hasten to retprn my heartfelt thanks for 
your generous thought, and tor that kind- 
ly expression, the fiill truth of which I ad- 
mit, "Her faithful and untiring efforts in 
our behalf," 'and my double thataks for 
your kind allusion to your comrade in 
arms, my own dear boy. Such parting 
words from loving friends, if they do not 
remove the sting from adieu, are at least a 
balm for the sorrowing heart. 
. I return to you, one and all, and in fhll, 
my warmest wishes for your happiness and 
success; and let me here add, in bidding 
you farewell, that one of my dearest 
thoughts is in the resolve ^health permit- 
ting) that irom the far-off sunny South, 
my "now hope," my "Mecca," will in due 
time come back to you, and as the work of 
my own hands, a new flag, to wave above 
your column, and cheer you on the march. 
Ever your grateful friend and well- 
wisher, Mrs. V. B. Hamilton, 
A Puzzle.—W? return our thanks to 
Messrs. Sclcbow & Rightcr, publishers of 
Games and Puzzles for Home Amusement, 
No. 41 Ann street, New York, for a copy 
of their Sectional Checker Board Puzzle. 
It is a puzzle of such absorbing interest 
that persons will sit up all night rather 
than give it up. We received it several 
weeks ago. whilst confined to the house by 
tempory indisposition, and found it a very 
agreeable pastime indeed. Price of the 
puzzle 25'Cents, which .will be mailed on 
receipt of price by the publishers. Send 
also to same firm for list of games, puzzles, 
&c. This is the cheapest entertainment 
you can find, and it is at the sometime in- 
nocent amqsepient. 
  —•■■■. , 
The ladita /of the Rectory Fund Asso- 
ciation will have a. Church Sociable and 
Fstlor Concert, on Friday evening next, at 
the residence of L. H. Ott, Esq., beginning 
at8 o'clock. The entertainment will in- 
clude Music, vocal and instrumental, 
Readings, Recitations, etc., by bur best lo- 
cal talent. Refreshments, consisting of 
Oysters, Salad, Pickles, Coffee, Ac., will be 
served to all dosiiing them, at an extra 
charge of 25 cents. , The public are cor- 
dially invited to attend, and a pleasant 
evening is promised to ail. Admission 26 
cents. 
• — . ■ Si ta*    
From the shipments made from the chi- 
na, glass and crockery house of J. A. 
Loewenbach A Son, they are doing a large 
whoieaalo trade. They buy from first 
bands and sell cheap, which is the secret 
of their success in trade. They also are 
doing a considerable retail business. Their 
stock tfa always fhll and complete. 
worth. 
" The fresh, spring water
from the old oak eh bpekot i   I  t  
well, after returning prom t   
day.' 
" 'Very true,' replied Wood worth, tear-drop* 
gltatonlng in his eyes. 
"Returning to his printing office he seated 
himself at his desk and began to write. In 
half an boar 
" "the old oaken bucket, the Iron hound bncket, 
The man-covered bucket which hung in the 
#•11 " ' ■''' wau, 
was embalmed in an inspiring song that ha* 
become as familliar as a household word." 
1 will now close our Work for this week by 
reciting to you a parody on the "Old Oaken 
Bucket," which I prize higher than I do the 
origianU, for it more truthfully portray* "the, 
scenes of my childhood." ^ 
How dear to my heart ore the scene* of my 
childhood. 
When fond recoUedtion present* them to 
viewl 
The choeataprees, the gUdegpond, the pigs and 
the wnd-wood, It ■ 'i 
And every old stunip ttyt ipy Infancy knew. 
The big liuknm baorwodd, With wide spreading 
shadow; 
The horses that graietl where my grand- 
mother fell; 
Tbeeheep on the moinftsln, the calves In the 
meadow, 
And all the young kfiltens we drowned in the 
well— f 
The meek little kittens,the mild-loving kitten*, 
The. poor little kfttens, we drowned in the 
well. 
I remember with pleasure my grandfather's 
goggles, 
Which rood so majestic astraddle his pose; 
And harness <Oft mended With tow-strings and 
toggles, 
That belonged to oW Doily, now free from 
her woes; 
And fresh in my heart is the long maple wpod- 
plle, 
Where often I've worked with beetle and 
Wedge, 
Striving to whack up enough to lost for a good 
while, ' H *' 
And grumbling bcccafase my old ax had ho 
edge. J 
And there was the kitchen and pump that stood 
nigh It, 
Where we sucked up the drink through a 
quill in the spout; 
to diy it; '* ' '•• • 
And the old cider pitcher, "no doing with- 
out," 
The brown earthen pitcher, the nozzle-cracked 
pitcher, 
The pain-easing pitcher "no doing without." 
And there was the school-house, away from 
each dwelling, f 
Where sohool-ma'aras would govern with ab- 
solute sway; 
Who taught me my 'rlthmetlo, reading and 
spelling, " 
And "whaled me like blazef'about every day! 
I remember the ladder which swung in the 
passage, 
Whiah led to the loft in the peak of (he 
house; 
and sausage,1 
To keep them aWity^ from the rat and the 
mouse. 
But now far removed from that nook of crea- 
tion, 
Emotions of grief big on tea-kettles swell, 
When Fancy rides backitb my ok! habitation, 
And thinks of the kittens we drowned in the 
well— _ r 
The meek little kittens, the milk-loving Idttenis, 
The poor little kittens, we drowned in the 
well. * 
A "Word to Campaion BubscRtoers.— 
This week we send the last paper to many 
campaign subscribers. To all such we 
would respectfully say, come foward and 
renew your subscriptidR at once. We shall 
endeavor to make the; Commonwealth 
more interesting thab fever, "and the long 
winter evenings are here, when you will 
have time to read, and keep yourself posted , 
as to passing events. Congress will meet 
in less than a month, preperat ions for the 
great campaign of 1884 are already going 
on. patters of the ^greatest importance 
are looming up. and every man who desires 
to have an intelligent view of public events 
must read. Renew your subscription at 
once. At least try it four months for fifty 
cents. 
  ' •/■ to •  — 
The weather has turned quite ooei with- 
in a few days past, ^he ground is covered 
with falieti leaves, afid a general appear- 
ance of (ate Fall is all about us. Scon we 
may reasonably expect winter weather. 
A Piano for Sale;—Any one wishing 
to purchase a good; second-hand piano, 
- at a tow price, can toyrh particulars by ap- 
plication at this oficc. It is a three-string 
piano, easy action and sweet tone. Just 
the Instrument for learners. ' 
IBii. W ■ . 
Valley News. 
fN*w Market r»ll y. Nov. >.) 
On last Saturday nigh t,a protracted meet- 
ing commenced in the Methodist Church 
of this place. Rev. Mr. Homan, of Colum- 
bia Furnace, preached seveal sermons, one 
Saturday night, one on Sunday morning, 
and one that night. The meeting will 
continue all this week, perhaps. There 
have been no conversions so far. Rev. 
Rubush is conducting the meeting at pres- 
ent, Rev. Homan having returned home 
Monday. ' 
Mr. Thomas Ciinedinst and bride re- 
turned from their Northern tour last Sat- 
urday evening. They were tendered an 
elegant reception, to which a few friends 
were invited, by Mr. John W. Ciinedinst, 
a brother of the groom. It was a charm- 
ing affair, and Miss Ida Karg, of York, 
Pa^ gracefully did "the honors of the oc- 
A number of the wheat fields between 
New Market and Harrisonburg, we have 
been informed, are very much injured by 
the fly, caused by the warm, dry weather. | 
Some of the wheat has a straw-like appear- 
ance. -1 "■ * ' 
A- C. ^irkle, formerly with E. Sipe, 
TimberviUe, Va., has gone into business at 
"TToodstock, Va. 
Horn rmem trr West.—Saml. Sterling, 
jr., son of qnr excellent and popular Conn- 
ty Treasnrer, Bam'l. R. Sterling, Esq., ar- 
rived homer on a vlsft to hie father and 
many otiiee, friaftd* on Saturday last. It 
has been sty ymn and over sine* he left 
here to reside in Illinois, and in the mean- 
time has married end settled down to the 
life of a Western fanner. We were much 
■pleased to see him, although we oonid not 
tolly roccqhiie him at first glaace. Ha 
•lieaM In glowing term* of hie We*tern 
home, and say* farming in IIHnois pay* e 
good return for labor and money inveeted. 
We wish onr yonng friend ebnndnnt pros- 
perity. From him we learned ot other 
friends from here who live in the West of 
whom we were much plessed to hear, and 
who,are prospering. 
Returned to New Yore.—Mr. P. W. 
Latham, and family left us on thia (Thurs- 
day) morning, retorning to their home in 
New YrnqL city. Mr*. L. ha* spent the 
Summdr here with her father. G. W. Berlin, 
Htq-' Mr. -Latham has been here about a 
fortnight. We hope to see him often, and 
Mr*. Ij! will always receive a warm wel- 
come and hearty greeting from her numer- 
ous friend* in tnfs place as well ss of 
Bridgewater, her old home. Mr. Latham 
'is one Of our very highest prized friends. 
'UalTimOre Cattle Mareet, Nov. 6.— 
Beef Cattle—Receipts 8874 head; sold 2293- 
Best, $6.62@6.1Bi; first quality, 4.76@$5.- 
60; mediuni, 8.«8@$4.62; ordinary, 3.60 
®$3.87{. 
Hoos—9@10 cents per lb net. •; 
Sheep—8@6 cent* : Lsmbs, 4(366 cents; 
( ewes, $2®8,S9; weathers, 8i@4|cent8 per 
pound. . , - . ,   
The Mayor respectfully requests the cit- 
izens of Harrisonburg to assemble at the 
Court 'House on Thursday evening, Nov. 
9, 1883, to consider the expediency of 
appointing a committee to co-operate with 
the committee appointed by the county 
meeting to secure a branch ol the Shenan- 
doah Valley Railroad to this place. 
Spring Dale Whiskey has a world wide 
reputation and can be had of H. Rosen 
hcim, Baltimore, Md., he being the exclu- 
sive patentee wnd proprietor of that cele- 
brated brand. For sale by John J. Lamb 
A Bro., under Spotsweod Hotel, and John 
Kavanaugh, at the Virginia Hotel Bar. 
If yon -desire a pure Whiskey, distilled 
from Rye only and of great age call for 
Rosenheim's Sprindale. For sale by John 
Kavanaugh, at Virginia Hotel, and by 
Lamb Brothers, Harrisonburtr. 
The finest on the market is Rosenheim's' 
celebrated Springdale Whiskey. For 
sale by John Kavanaugh, at the Virginia 
Hotel, and by Lamb Brothers, Harrison- 
burg. 
   
The Scientific American and the Com- 
TsonwealtYi will bo furnished for one year 
for $4.60. 
Eight persons joined theU-B. church at 
Cedar Grove. < ' , 
M. E. Church South.—Young Men's 
Prayer and Class Meeting every Friday at 
■7.00 p,,in. ■ The young njen of .the church 
and any others who may desirefto become 
members, ore cordially invited to attend. 
WTwH Eminent PHyslctana Say. 
■ The Celebrated London Physician, 
Erasmus -Wilson, says: "Several cases Ot 
incipient eaneumption have come under my 
observation, and they have been cured by 
a timely use of Liebig''* Liquid Beqf Tenic." 
Erasmus Wilson, M. D., F. R. 8. 
"I have had the process explained by 
which the beef in this preparation is pre- 
served and rendered soluble by the brandy 
emploved, and I am satisfied this combi- 
nation will prove a valuable adjunct to our 
pharmacopoda?'' (Signed) 
Arthur Hill Hassbll, M. D., F. R. S. 
Pret. Royal Analytical Auociation,London. 
Russell Square, London, W. C. 
Sd January, 1868. 
Since the date of the above analysis,and 
by the urgent request of several eminent 
members of the medical profession, I have 
added to each wineglassful of this prepar- 
ation two grains of Soluble Citrate of Iron. 
T. Golden. . 
Sold by all druggists. , 
Malaria, Chills and Fever, and Bilious 
attacks positively cured with Emory's 
Standard Cure Pills—an iafallible remedy- 
never fail to cure the most obstinate, long: 
standing cases where Quinine and all other 
remedies had failed. They are prepared 
expressiy for malarious sections, in double 
boxes, two kinds of Pills, containing a 
strong cathartic and a chill breaker, Sugar- 
coated; contain no Quinine or Mercury,, 
causing no griping or purging; they are 
mild and efficient, certain in their action 
and harmless in ail cases; they effectually 
cleanse the system, and give new life and 
tone to the body. As a household remedy 
they are unequaled. For Liver Complaint 
their equal is not known; one box will 
have a wonderful effect on the worst case. 
They are used and prescribed by Physicians 
and sold by Druggists everywhere, mr sent 
by mail, 25 and 60 cent boxes. Emory's 
Little Cathartic Pills, best ever made, only 
16 cents. Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau 
Street. New York. 
1 Played-out Nostrunao. 
Will codfish oil, opiates, or inhalation 
cure a consumptive cough t No 111 Re- 
ject these; they have been weighed in the 
balance and found wanting. Try Uale't 
Honey of Horehound and Tar. Thousands 
upon thousands are using it. Sold by drug- 
gists. , . , 
Pihe't Toothache Drop* cure in one min- 
ute. , 
Cold Winds Chap the Srin. GleniCt 
Sulphur Soap softens and re-unites .iL< , . 
HiWe Hair and Whisker Dye, fifty cents. 
Best over made, Emory's Little Oathsrtic 
Pills, pleasant to take, suger-coated; no 
griping ; only 16 cents a box, of Druggists 
or by mail. Standard Cure Co., 114 Nas- 
sau Street, New York'. 
: Muried. 
At lb* mtana* a* M*. Solomn* ■eMa*. as Teaaday. Oet. SI. I*) Tyfryaon. Mr. Brtaoarl X. ■**na* W. V*.. mm Htm Mm His A. Hoi nmt aonnty, aTRtshtaad 
la HMaoa •ah'Nty. ob 'Hm I*t twrt.. br RaV. Mr. MMamr, Mr. nwalnta X. JUtar. <* Barrtaoabarr 
ud MlM ■.**<*»*,rfXriOLB emmtj. tormwi; 
/•Died. •- 
la Harrlaonhnrfl. on W*So»a<Uy »-ranln*. Rev. 1*1, Mr*. Mary Jvannailv, widow nf sr. a. EniMdy. Bsta lh*dan«M*ral *.d..y*Blr>It, drc'i, diosrtad )M* llta. Sho I***** Sr* yuong ehlWrtn to taoaraibrlr Irrap*r*bl* bd*. •T761.- 
• New Advettisemeata. 
Commissioner's Sale 
' OF CO^L LANDS. 
B*»lrt**ofadeoM*raadtnid lath»ClrenitOonrt of Bocklnyliam CoBBtyop Ui« SM day of Joo*. 1HS3. In th* chitncpry cmlM of Z. If. Wnsbt end wife lUwley flprlntf- Cbftiprty, *c., I flh.li. 
On Saturday, fAd fSth day of October, mt, 
la taoBl of th* Conri-bpn-'* ol Rorklnrham County, 
nffar lor a*!* to lha highmt blddrr. *1 pubilo «a. tlon, 46 Acre* of Land, aituated In Dry Hirer 0*p. ia Kockingham Oonuiy and wblch t* t lie aero* tract OOO- 
reyad to asld Rawley Hprin.a Cdmpwr by todl* M. Rh** br b*r do*d dslcdTb* 11 lh dt Aurnat, I "OB mil 
anbaeqntally bontiht by /aiuaa Parue. » be faiw fkilad to pay the pnrcbaa* taoBay. T**u«—Ouh too oobfirtna'ton of mI*. r 1**18 EBNM KRUa. ae on c dn m n aale ' „ „ ' J**«  KK II1C. Com'r. W. R. BdWHAH, Auo—t^tota-l 
■ -- .. ••« 
POSTPONED —TBc'KbotaaM* Ikis bsriO fnrihrr postponed until BATUROAY, tyyEMBKR II. I88i. 
«NItT. Comm'r. 
CommissionerTs Sale 
Valuable Real Estate. 
,.- .J, di, , ••'») 
BY »IHu* of * decree etrtered at th* Mar Term IW. of the Otronlt Oonrt of BnokJoshJm m™! ty. in th« obaucery mat* therein pending. In the 
Ao™! •bah <'n^h' to*0*- n- Patrick H. Reed, 
OH JIOJIDAT, OCtOBSR 30 TH, mt. 
offer for tale, at public mjtlon. in front of the Court, boa** In Harrlet'Dbnrg. Va.. the lutere«t Of Patrick Reed In th* riml e«t«te of which O. B. Reed died 
mtojd, being one-af.h of two thtrd. In on. tract of IM ■ere*, one Irnol of m aoree, anotbef tract of 33 
acre*, all IjIdr In Rockiut-bain county, V*. 
Tziim«.—Oninthlrd c.ab. the balance in two and 
tbrm yaara. with tntere.t from data, pnrchaeer to 
•xecnts bond* with approved aecnrlty for defarred 
P*/"1'"'"' ED. 8. CONRAD. UotnmlaaioiieT. 
POSTPONEMENT. 
rrrTwt !rbnJt"j5?» h"'n V'tpobdd until MONDAY, NOVEMBER STB, 1889, at Muna time nnd place- 
haOWIm* -r .r EO. 8. CONRAD. norT-lw OdmnUaalonar. 
. PO8TP0NKMKNT. 
S J^R^. ^OvIlfB^'n^H 
ED- 8- CONRAD, nott) 1# j CommUaioatr. 
_ New JtdvBTtismenta. 
■'•-n Ificuaaa* ft *(>**■ *«yf*ta| t** yradwt In tS* 
aan* lew-.—Lo*do* T.tta*. 
ST- NICHOLAS 
TOR TOU.VO FOLKS. 
Parenta who- dealre mlartatatns and ie>Ol>ai"»a 
rending tar IhHFtMldnu and young tallta Who *a)«y 
aaaeuut* of maw and adranture.blatariwl innldebta, 
atortaa, pictures honaahvld ■■wwinent. and harm. HM* tan. Win and tl.e-e In n McRonee. which ia fMngulud by the preaa and nnhlla, of hntb Log land 
and Amarlea, aa l*t Rm and JDaaat JfayMfaa tar chU- 
with lb* Nn*a«h*r nnnibar. and o; ent with a rot- 
orad fntallaptaca, will iwmoeb lb* Sneabaaar lamed, 
and tb* attention of all per eat a and allraadtat Tonne 
talk* U inrltad I* lb* taltawks partial Mat of altrao- tiona; 
••Tb* Tlnhbnan Srwtbawa* TMe-JWill." 
Amw mrlal atory tot*. Taowbndn*. tanaarly 
•dttarof "Our Yonng Polka," and a at boa of-Th* dash Bstaard Start**," ale. 
"Tb. etory of Tltenw.- 
An htatorlcnl nortlette of girl aud boy Uta In tb* lllta CMilury. by Prank R. Mlockton. ronaatly aaelat- 
ant editor of sc. NionoLea, author ot "Bnddar Orange," eto. 
"Tb* etory of Robin Hooil." 
An arooont of lha famona yetanan. By Manrlco Tbonpaan, author of -Tha Wlleherj of Arakary." 
"Tb* Story of tbo Field of tbo Clath-of- Oold." 
Bv E. B. Rrooke. To b* iltaetrated with tnauy ro* 
raarkabla pictnrra. 
"A Brnnd-Vaw Motion." 
A capital and noTrl play. Ry Wm. M. Baker, an- tbor of -'lilt Majealy, Myaalf." etc. 
Swept Away." 
A aerla' atory of tb* Mlaalaalppl flood* in 1889. By E. fl. Xllla, tormerly editor of ■•Oolden Day*." 
"Rllanbrth Thompann." 
A biographical paper regarding the oalebraled pain- ter nf battla-acenaa. Illnat.ated with ploturaa pr*. pared tar br. Nxcenxjt* by Mtaa Thotnpenn. 
-Whara Wa* Vlllleral" 
A ibrlltlog atory of tha Rnaao-Turkiata war. By Arehlhald Porbm, War Corrrapondeut. 
"Tb* Boy nt th* White Hbnm." 
An nocouni of tb* Ufa of -Tad" Lincoln. By No. 
ah Rrooka, author of • Tha Bny Kuilgrauit." ■•Corned I aa tor Chlldron." 
A Una aarlaa of Juveufla playa. Br K. 8. Brook*, 
author of •The Land of Hod," ato.. Including 
A Ohrlatmaa Mnaqnei ••Th* PolmSir Bon. 
t» Clana." 
Prepared expreaaly for holiday time*: - 
Then will be abort atorlea by Louie*M. Aloott, and 
many other well kno. n writer* for young folk*; pa. par* on home dntiee end recreation a, outdoor rporta. 
accupatlon and iDatrnctlon for boya aud gtrla. with popular fentnrea cud departmenta. Price, $3 00 a year; 25 oeute a nnmber. Rubaorlp- tloaa ahonld hnein with tb* November nnmber. Tha 
anccaedlng leaue. "The Wonderful Ohrlatma* Num. bar," will bfire, alao. a colored frontlaploa and many 
unuaual attraotlone. T«« OENTURT CO.. Ntw YOKE N. Y. 
The Public is requested carefully to notice 
the new and enlarged Scheme to be drawn 
Monthly. 
CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,0001 
Tickets $6.09; Shares in Paoportion. 
■L.S.L 
rS^«;«vm™.?yFREE I 
miij rl. ILI 
A Ml««Halnlyl^f't.havlna-bpcn IIK13 « W •t«veryOr©stWorJd,» Coinjistltlon ST Sixteen Years; no titucr American organ* 
In schools nrluml^l^^, onlv-JMf? 'onebundrolf 
other atyloa etfM. MT, Wtili, fit. *93. «W6, tut to MOO and up. Tht largerslglea ara whollp vnrivaltd bv 
t "a'e? "Je Uk"" Newyiun. 
fee 
rC? .t i" --»> • . BUnkj! fox ConHtnbleal , ' BlauW for livryard: * ici Blank Dfeda fof Cpmtnlasloneni; . • Blank Deedit of Ipuat; . . BlankCbmmlaaloner'aMale Honda; 
e Chauorrv-CniSrtVttaalo'nBrfi Bla ke; 0. 8. Reventde Blaake—Withdrawal «nd Depoalt Eo- trya for ftlatlllara; . 
Blaffk Not-a and *11 klnde of Blank* nn hand for 
ad*. All blank forme not on band printed at abort 
notice. Call at THIH OFFICE. 
PEN810NSSi« Ing force doubled. Prompt work ami bonef mado hstppy. Foo |io. Apply-now. WidOWSf re-inbtriod.. now entitle dttrlisp 
''INCREASE Cfries- Bohnty and Back Pay and DHcharjiks procured, /jtstr/trj eiitltlesl to 
all duos under new Ir# s. n Jk •«Pdk|«pOfor Inven- tor*, /.aw* IVarraMtj f/ #% | Km tW I O procured, kouxht"«ridMM. Tbe«'WORLD A SOi.piE;R.*,(wflrkly l>ap«r). Sample copy fre$. SeiMl stamp, lor Siinnfltructlons. lilanht A bounty table. N- W* FITZGERALD A COw Pension. Pau« A Laud AtTya. WRsMhstOn. D* C' 
ROHR BROS., 
Louisiana State Lottery Company. 
TncorpcrnUd in 1868 for 36 yoara bj the LegifUtnre 
for Bducational and Charitable purpoaen—with a cnpl- 
feal ol 11.0(^,000"-to wblch a reaerve fund of $650,- 
000 haa ainoe been Added. 
By an overwhelming popular vote ita francbiae wae 
made a part of the pr e^nt Couatlfcutlon adopt- 
ed December 2d, A. D., 1870. 
The only Lottery ever voted on and endoreed by the people of any State. 
Jt never tealet or poetpone*. 
Its Grand Single Number Drawinge take place Monthly. • 
A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO 
WIN A FORTDNB. RLKVKNTH GRAND DRAW- 
XNO. CLARS Is, AT NEW ORLKANR. TUERDAY, 
Norember 14, 1S8J5—150th Monthly Drawing 
Look at the following Hchorae, under the ex- 
clUHive auperviMiou ami luauagezueut of 
Sen. 6. T. BEAUREGARD, of Louisiana, and 
Ben. JUBAL A. EARLY, of Vlrdinia., 
who manage all the drnwings of thia Company, both 
ordinary and Ncml-annual. and attest the correct- 
ueaa of the pnhhahed Official LisU. 
I ESI 
.■• '■x-V r -»J-.- 
HA AD WARE! 
1'" "!- 
"... affl-'- • 
Wboleaale end Retail. 
• •• it J 
v^rrvznnr t::r- 
'• V I'.nfstm S. Sx v.vt/ 
Pull Std.ckii;.etr :ali Times. 
■ i %6 A? . <a<): •;» • 
.^bd / *- i 
8 #£' buh&y i r 
' fefii 
IAWRBT PRICES! 
THE LAMB SALOON. 
'■ ' ■
IiAMB BROTHERS, •, - Proprietors, 
Tie Best Goofle IbrTliir Piia-Oor Ralei 
Beat Whiakeyn, 
Choice Brand lea. 
Select Wines. 
Foanatng linger. 
Cigars rnd Tobacco- 
YVhlekles—Bumganloer, Sprlnsdale, MoBtloello, 
orient, Vlrgtuia Club, fce. Brandies—St>pla, Peach, Blackberry, and Pin* Old Preuch Brandtea. Winee.—Port, Hberry, Claret, Bparkllug Cham. p.gnea. eli6. tjortllala. Lager Beer—Boat. Cigar*.—-laical Option" and other cbntoa brand,. Too a coo,—Flu a Out and Superior Ping Chewing 2 obaocn. SO- Sooth Kan or Srorewoon Hotel Buildino. Yonr pa'rouage reapectfullv solicited, end utletao- Uon aa to ouality of good* aeaanred. Reapoctfally, ho , 
•prn IMMB BBOTHERS. 
DO NT RUSH TOO PARTI 
DON'T POROET TODB HONEY. 
SEWING MACHINES MUST BE SOLD. 
Uqdar the new. Ucnae law we mnet pay a eaparate llcenaa tab every kind ol Sowing Machine we aell. Tbi* compel, m* to rpdnce the rnnUier of iMffereui 
etyle* of uuebluee I bar, been keeping on baud. I 
therefore offer Great Bargain* in *11 ancb ma* 
obluea aa I have on hand end do noHUteod to keep 
oonatantly in etook.. Met of tboee I now have are flrat-claae maohtuee of rooent manufacture, and 
equal to moat other maoblnea in th* market. Thoe* 
who apidy flnl will get tb* barviuur I will aell for , 
reab onlv.. QCO. O- COVRiD. 
mayll-tr i.,: .... t-s .,-•; ■ -.-f -i .t ... . 
Capital Prize, $75,000. 
100,000 Tlck.ets at FIt© Dollars Each. 
Fractions, In Fifths, la proportion. 
LIST OF PHIZES. 
I CAPTTAL PRIZE .,..$75,000 1 do do  36.000 1 do do   10.000 3 PRIZES OF $6.000   13.000 0 d<» 2/0»  10.000 10 do 1,0*0   10.000 30 do 501   1001.0 100 do 300   SU.OAi 300 do 300   80.000 600 do &<)   ; 5.000 1000 do 35  25.000 
APPROXIMATION PRIZES. 
9 Approximation Prises of $750  6.750 9 do do 500 .  4,500 9 do do 360  3.260 
1967 Prisee. amonntlngto $265,600 
Appliofttitm for ntea to olnha ahonld b^ made only 
to the office of fba Comrany in New Orleans. For further information write cleaLrty. giving full 
addrean. Send orders by Ex) r ibs, Regiaured Letter 
or Money Order, addreaaed only to 
M. A. DACTPHIW, New Oriesngfl La., 
or M. A. DAUPHIN, 
607 Bevepth St., WaAkinston. D. C. 
N. B.—Orders addreead to New Urleaua will rer«ive prompt attention. [octl2-5w 
IT STANDS AT THE HEAD I 
THE LIGHT-RUNNING 
"DOMESTIC." 
That it is the acknowtcdgect IjKADER 
IN THE TRADE is a fiact that cannot 
be disputed. 
MANY IMITATE IT ! 
NONE EQUAL IT! 
Tie Largest Amen. 
Tie Ltgitest Ronning, 
Tie Most BeaDtllal Wood-wo'i. 
AND IS WARRANTED 
To be mode of the beat matcrdal. 
To do ssny and all kinds of work. 
To be complete in every respect. 
Agents Tfantefl in DnoccnpiOQ Temtory. 
Address 
DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE CO., 
-ootll-ly Blchmund, Virginia. 
TOWN PROPERn FOR SALE~ 
AY ALU A OLE and very desira- , ^ .   bio Houho and L« t on Eaat- Market Street ia olfHrcd for t*\e. The hdnsn ia a new frame bnlldinc JB** iu good repair;contaiUHeiirhft roinnH^eM-j^ij tj including kitchen, with all nerFBHsry uul buildiuge 
upon the lot There la a flue cellar, also two clHl«ru«a 
aud plenty of good frnit on the lot. aud the whole 
couveuleDtly and piesaaiuly located. The lot ia a dtauhle one, extending throrgh to the street in tho 
rear, and the garden ia one of the very best in the 
town. It wDI be sold upon acoomroodatlng terms at 
a moderate price. For further infornnitiou. iuten- dloQ purohaaerrt will please call upon Mrs. SUM AN BOWM A N. or at THI.S OFFICE. 
•epM-tf 
WANTED-A PARTNER 
Who can advance one hundred doll,-, for one, half Interest In a valuable linprov-menl. being a-o allaoh- 
mont to ateain ttareaber. In cut abe.ta and feed tbo 
aarae. The ooat of said attachmeel to hnllder* will ' 
not ezoecd S'iOeanh. It la the pnrfewe of Ibo pa- laulee to aell ehop rlghte to the bulldera. re-ervlng 
the right to sooply macbine, already built Thia 
unpruveinant will do tway with tha lebor of three 
men, and do it te ller. In a Moultary poMR nf ylew/ thia meobaulovlroiubiBatlaa wUl lake a frnnl rank. For further Information call at thia kIBm I off-r aa 
reference Mnnu k Co.. of ••Solentlflo Amsriran " "ri 
• Broat way, N. Y.. and Dr. O. w. H.roeb-rgar, Rock, inghamconoty. R1CHSUD HtHDIXO- Mill Bank Boeklntham Co . Va.—rootye.St .1 
AP rOREfl. ' 
at A. K. WILSON'S. North Main Street 
i "CVAUM is n wXaoT"iaBNFas ' f j; t il at A,. H. WIOOK'S. North Main ,f. 
tar thii beat goods in litia linu. jai. 
OLD CojisoxwEAim 
HAKUISONBUKU, VA. 
Thuupday Mohniwo, Kovkmoku 0, 1882. 
Medicines, Etc. Railroad Lines. 
Unltiiuoro &, Ohio Kuilroud. 
New Method of Inlaying Wood. 
A new method of inlaying wood baa 
been contrived by a furniture manufactur- 
ing house in England. .The process is as 
follows! A veneer of the same wood as 
that of which the dsign to be inUi^l conitts . 
-say sycamore—is glued entirely over the 
surface of any hard wood suoh as Aroeri 
can walnut, and allowed to dry thoroughly. 
The design is then cut out of a zinc plate 
about 12-0 of nn inch in thickness, and 
placed upon the vcwaor. The whole is 
now subjcctod to the action of steam, and 
made to travel between two poweffnl cast- 
iron rollers of eight inches in diameter by 
two feet long, two above and two belpw, 
which may be brought within any distance 
of each .other by screws. The enormous 
pressure to which the zinc plate is subjected 
forces "it completely into the veneer, and 
the veneer into the solid wood beneath it, 
whde the zinc curls up out of the matrix 
it has thus ionned and comes away easily. 
All that rcmaihs to be done is to plane 
down the veneer left untouched by the zinc 
until a thin shaving is taken off the por- 
tion forced into the walnut, when, the sur- 
face being perfectly smooth, the operation 
will be completed. It might be supposed 
that the result of this furciblecompression 
of the two woods would leave a ragged 
edge, but this is not the case, the Joint be- 
ing so singularly perfect as to be unappreci- 
able to the touch—indeed, the inlaid wood 
tits more accurately than by the process of 
fitting, matching and filling up with glue, 
as is practised in the ordinary mode of in- 
laying.—Notional Car Builder. 
What Eminent Physicians Say. 
Tur Cui.KRnatkd London Physician, 
Erasmus Wilson, says; "Several cases ol 
incipient consumption have come under my 
observation, and they have been cured by 
a timely use of Liebiy't Liquid Beej Tonic." 
ErasIuus Wilson, M. D., P. R. S. 
"I have had the process explained by 
which the beef in this preparation is pre- 
served and rendered soluble by the brandy 
employed, and I am suti'sfied this combi- 
nation will prove a valuable adjunct to our 
pharmacopotia." (Signed) 
AitTnoH Him, Hasskll, M. D., F. R. S. 
Prtt. Itoyal Analytical Aeeocialion,London. 
Russell Square, London, W. C. 
8d January, 1868. 
Since the date of the above analysis,and 
by the urgent request of several eminent 
members of the medical profession. I have 
added to each wiueglassful of this prepar- 
ation two grains of Soluble Citrate of Iron. 
T. Golden. 
Sold by all druggists. 
A Spbcial Ckmrnt.—A material for 
fastening knives or forks into their handles 
when they have become loosened by use, 
is a much needed article, "flie best cement 
for this purpose consists of one pound of 
colophony (purchasable at the druggists',) 
and eight ounoes of suipher, which arc to 
bo melted together, and either kept in bars 
or reduce to powder. One part of the 
powder is to be mixed with half a part of 
iron filings, fine sand or brickdust, and the 
cavity of the handle is then to bo filled 
with this mixture. The stem of the knife 
or fork is then to bo beated and inserted 
into the cavity; and when cold it will be 
found fixed in its place with great tenacity. 
To Physicians. 
We do not find fault, reproach or con- 
demn the practice of any regular physician 
—this is not our mission—but we do claim 
if he were to add Peruna to his prescrip- 
tions as directed in our book on the '.'Ilia 
of Lifb" (and furnished gratuitously by all 
druggists), he would cure all his patients. 
"Osweqo, Potter County, Pa. 
Dr. Haktman—Dear Sir: The small 
ulcers are all healed, and the two largo 
ones are not more than half as large as 
they wore. I am feeling quite well. The 
people say your Peruna and Manalin are 
doing a miracle. I do not take nearly bo 
much opium us I did before. 
Mrs. Ellun Maynard. 
Time to Quit.—"Why don't you send 
your children to school, Ike ?" asked the 
super intcn dent.of public instruction of an 
old colored man. 
"Wall, boss, I'se tried dat school busi- 
ness, and it won't work !" 
"How's that ?" 
"Wall, you see! my son's been studyV 
'rithmetic for some time, and tuther day I 
asked him what was do county-seat of Af* 
rica, and ke couldn't toll me. When a boy 
studies 'rithmetic free years, and can't fig- 
ger cut sich a simple question, I thinks 
dat it's time for him to quit. Now he's 
Btqdy'n' 'stronomy in a brick-yard I" 
The Height of Folly. 
To wait until you are in bod with dis- 
ease which you may not get over for months, 
is the height of folly, when you might be 
easily cured (luring the early symptoms by 
Parker's Ginger Tonic. Wo have known 
sickly families made the healthiest, by a 
timely use of this pure modieine.—Observer. 
Highly Esteemed. 
The youthful color and a rich lustre arg 
restored to faded or gray hair by the use 
of Parker's Hair Balsam, a harmless dress- 
ing highly esteemed for its perfume and 
A Delaware- woman, in scratching a 
match on her shoe, set her clothing on fire 
and was fatally burned. This is a strong 
argument why women should wear pants. 
Until they can scratch matches on the hip 
they'll nsker bo safe. 
Skinny Mam, 
"Wells' Haalth Rcncwer" restores health 
and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence, 
Bezual Debility. $1. 
Men, like books, have at each end 
blauk leaf—childhood and old .t-'u. 
IAS,/#* 
TIME TABLE OP HAPPER'S FERRT AND VAL- LEY G11ANCII IIAi/miOBE A OHIO RAILROAD. U KK I" K I.H .MONDAY. JONK 1STH, IKS3, PREVIOUS HCHEDULB8: TO TAKE EPKtOT AVPEKSftDIMU ALL 
WEST BOUND. 
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Par Rehb' M a i r B a Is a m ] 
.SalUfiiMi (lie most L-vtidloucu a {Miriect Hair Reilorvr aud r»re»*liqf, AUmtrvsl for lUt ImiillnvM nnd elegnriiturfdmp. Nriir F.illsta Ilc<tore (ircjror Failed Hair (• llio j-MuUiUd t-wiwr, >Jcu.and^J eUta•tall JruggifU. 
w 
v m 
m $ 
• p. in. Hah Pa 
.it V". No. AOS mp" | p |IHf**(Sl fit ! 
FARIfEfi'S GINGE-RSONiG 
Ciingcr* llurlin, fllsndruko, CM-illiiigla and tnany of the Lest iiicdiclnes known a.c here com- bined into a tncdictno of »tVcl» varied and cfrcclivo powers. :ista inukclite Greatestnioutl rnririer&the 
Csst Hsa!f.h and Strength Restorer Ever Used. 
It cure* r>yst»cp«ia, Khrnmiiiisin, Sleeplessness, 
nil diseases of (he Stunmcli, llowcU, I.migs, Liver, Kidneys, niid all Kcmnlc CoinpUtints. If you are wftsling awny wiili Cupsumptlon or pny disease, v;x the Ton c fi'-tlay. It u i liurely ht fpyoiu r.cinciuberl it is kirsupniorto^Kilters, Ksbcuccs of Ginger miu! other T ji.ics, ms it builds 
npthesyttem wxhout intoxidating. 50c. and$x 
sires, rtalld'-alcriiiidrues Noiicpcnuiiie without 
signature of ] 11 ^'ox & C-o.,N Y. Se dtorcircwlaT LARGE SAViNtJ IN BUYlNd THE DOLLAR SIZE. 
fici:DNe¥:?wCMg} 
IS A SURE CURE 1
 for all tliaeasea of the Kidneys and > 
— LIVER— J It hoa cpecillo action on this moat important i organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity and I inaction, stlmv lating tho healthy sccrcUou of 
tho Bile, and by keeping tho bowela in firoo 
condition, offoding ito regular diaoliarge. 
Ria -o 19t If you ai^osufforing from , IVaCla wkiiCla malaria, have tho chills, 
nxe bilious, dyapeptia, oroonKCipotcd, Kidney- , Wort will surely reiiovo and Quickly euro. In tho Spring to Cleanse tho Bystma, every | 
ono should take a thorough couipe oc it. .. | 
41- SOLD BY DRUGQI8T8. PrToe 
Kl DN EY-WORT 
u.-* 
Leave Sttnnton 7;no 3 20 
" Hiirrlionbnrg. HiO'i 5:2« 7:15 0 Oi 
" Ml. Jsohson... 0:U> 7:UH VM A.M. 
•« as ,'.' «:5U 10,-M 8:83 11:04 KM. 
•« 7*0 10:20'811 5 14.14 A.M. 
•• Wlnrbeiiter... H:O0 R;24 10:51 0;4fi 0:^3 
" CUsrlHHtHWM,. 6:47 0*80 U:nO IliO!* 3:4p 
" Harper's Fe'x fiVi 10:8" !2;f4 11:38 4:30 P.M. A.M. 
•
f
 Haiferstown.. R:3ft 
" Frederick .'... ftlAH ?;?in 
•• WnxhliiQton.. »;4.a '2:08 • Arrive baltnnom,.. 10:60 3:18 3:6i» 
•• PhUadeliibia. 
•• Nexv York 
No. 615 raepts 638 nt Stcphonsoti's at 6.10 a. m. No. 637 meats 0i« at Mii.diftown at 7.Q2 a in.. (637 
will wait'at iuuftilfl«v#n tint 1 7 40 a. m.. if ncccssAry, for 6:H,) and meats 6.40 at Polut at J?.15 a. m. j Has PsBSt neer car attMched. 1 No. 631 I# la G'B pass at Broadway st R.28a. m.; I m>apts 6:iK al IKUmw'h at 9 6!) a. m.; n»e«»ta6<0 Mid- 
, dletowu at 13.14 p. m.i msoti flO at Stsphens <'ity 
at 1 .'W r. m., a:.d meclH C.hJ at S.mmit Point at 3.03 
.J hi n n sscmri'r enr Httacbed 601 ests 6 11 at Mt. Cnnrfard at 7 38 a. m., j . sues i 31 a Hroadwny at 8 2K a. m. 638 nt V«Mubnrg 
at 9 JO a. m.; moi-tj 6 40 at Winchester ul 10.53 a. in., ! and rn"'fs 6Ln-nh dbarleatown h! 11.60 m. m. 
.Nn C17 meet 6 0 at Weyer's Cave at 4 30 p. in Has PftbueiiKiir chi' nttuchrd. 
WKST, 8OTTTH6VEST AND NORTHWKtiT. 
I^uive Harper's Ferry 11:3? p. M. Arrive Ma t-iUKlmrg .12:Qo *• 
•• I'll tsJ»nrch .,...,...10:00 •• 
" riiin'iiinitl .'  6:30 A.M. 
'* Ifoplavll'ii   12:1.1 •• Oolnrahws 5:40 »• 
•• PHiidnsky...  •• 
•• Chicago ... 7:17 •« 
Mnklny o connsctions In St. Louis and Chicago for all points West and Boutbweat 
0. K. LORD. T. 0. PRINOIC. Vf. M. CLEMFNTR. 
a. P. A. H. of T. M. of T. si'. —   
Clicsnpoake & Ohio Hallway. 
OPENED THRonOH KENTUCKY 
LEXINQTON, ~T<" 
CINCINNATI, and 
LOUISVILLE, 
Making direct connoottlona at thcaa ciile«{ for the | entire 
Southwest, West and Northwest 
THE ONLY BODTE 
Pullman Sleeping Cars 
AND SOLID TR VINS PROM 
Waslilnarroi> lllolixnoncl, 
CH\nL'>TTEf VILEK, 
WathEflDOao', Stauntoii and Cliftok Foboe, 
—TO— 
LOUISVILLE AND CINCINNATI, 
OONNK TING AT THESE POINTS POB 
Naslmlle, Menmliis aHd Texas Points. 
—10— 
Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Chicago, Saint 
Louis, Kansas City, Etc. 
RATES OP FARE are as low at) by ony route. 
Before aelectlog your route, write to one of the Agents tiaiued brio* lor full Information; you will Have money, and avoid frequent aud uupleaaaut 
chaugea of oira. 
REMEMBER, thnt the Clu .:2peake and rthlo Route 
can ticket you apd trauspurt you to nuy point. 
West, Northwest or Southwest 
more obenply and cotftforfMily, with leaH number 
of ouauges, than any uthur Uoute. 
O, C. DOYLE. rnHHenger Ageiit Lyncbburg. Va, P. D. WOODWAUD, paasenger Agent, suuntuu Va. J. O. D.\ME, Oeneral Boatbern Agent, Risbmoud, < Virginia. 
MisneUanBon&' business Advertisements. TO 
TD T T IT "Y 7" A T 
TRUE V LUE. 
,• ■ «ri» >«lt» 'fculoofT HO MT' " j r 
We always aim to give oor customers the true valoc nf every <iollai spent with us, 
and they all find after wearing nut goods they have gotten tho fnlh vslde of every dol- 
lars worth bought of, us. We shall always maintain the reputation o'f being 
F.AJHEL AIM ZD ZHCO* ZEST ZDIH.AJL.ZKIZR.S 
and at all times study oor customers' interest, which is due to him, and is at the same 
time the guarantee of our own success. We offer for your selection for the h'all and 
and Winter of 1882 
Twenty Thousand Dollars Worth of Choice Goods. 
We claim,, without exception, the best selected stock in the Valley nf Virginia, 
and you will find on our counters double, if not trebble the amopnt of GOOD GOODS (o select from you can find anywhere else in this market. Weh^ve a full line of 
Men's, Youth's, Boys' and Children's Clothing, 
such as Dress Suits, Business Suits, Working Suits, Oycr-costs, Ulsters, Ksvcrsablo 
Over coats, Pants, Vests, tfce. 
Ail the Leading and Latest Styles in Stiff and Soft Hats, 
AND Air, IMMENSE STOCK OF ) 
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS. 
We show the finest line of Neck-wear ever exhibited in this market. Fancy and 
White Half-Hose, Linen Collars and Cuffs, Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs, Dress 
Gloves, Driving Gloves, Flannel Shirks and Drawers, Suspenders, Fancy Shirts. Our 
Dress Shirts are the Perfection of Elegance and Comfort. We also have a nice 
line of 
Trunks, Buggy-robes, Rubber Goods, Satchels, Overalls, &c. 
We sell our goods on their merits, and keep only such as will give satisfaction 
Our line ol PINE DRESS GOODS is equal to the best custom-made work in 
quality, style and finish and sold at much loss cost to the consumer. 
Bemeraber our motto is EP" QUICK SALES AND SHORT PROFITS, AND 
THAT WE CANNOT BE UNDERSOLD BY ANY ONE.^J COME AMD SEE 
D. M. SWITZER & SON. 
octia TComr the Blp Spring, TtarrUonbar^. Va. 
HEADQUARTERS FOR GROCERIES 
 A-T  
SNELL & MYERS' 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ESTABLISHMENT. 
THEY HAVE THE 
SOUTH OF COURT HOUSE, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
H. W. FULLER. Oeu. Pass. A gout. 
HI CEKVOUU. ItlTK.VQUR. RTTENOUR. 
 A. . .1A AT.. A 
M ti vV 
SEWING MACHINE CO 
(30, UNION SQUARE.NEVV YORKJ 
CHICAGO. ILL.-  
ORANGE. MASS. 
-AND ATLANTA.GA.-  
Rmsh ^STtoR s (U..e^ bxTII 
P. H. liANDKS, near JIarriKoiibiir<r. Voi 
HviTisouburE OtHoo at C. W. IIOYD'S, East- Mai ket Street. See Big Sign. 
vpU Sm • 
VABwenst awi rAwuuM* SONS 
J. C. McCardr & C*, Pblladelphia, PaA 
CIOX'S GELATINE. Se» Mt bu Farine. Irish Moss y Buker's Cbooolite. at OTT*8 Drug Store. derH 
HOliSK UJLANIVKTN- v
«ry uice and Gbaap. at A. H. WILr SDN'S. North Maiu Street. juS 
per day at humo. Samples worth $5fr e Addi ess Sunson A Co., PorUand. Mattto 
East-Market St.* Just arouud the career from Mslo. 
THE LARGEST STOCK, 
THE MObT BEAUTIFUL STOCK, 
THE MOST TASTY STORE. 
Onll and «ee 
•nd make ytmr own fle'ectlohfl of Elegant Goods, guarautetd to pieaae all in Price, Style and Eleganre. 
W. H. KLTENOUU. 
PATENTS 
obtained, and all husinesa In the U. S. Patent Office. 
We are ODpoalto the U. 8 Patent Ottlca. engaged in Putrut Iknaluefls Kxclualvc-ly. and can Ob. tain patents in less time than those remote from Waflblugtoa. 
When nvidel or drawing 1b sent we advise as to pa- tentability tree of char <0, and wo make no Ckiiarice U it loss Wo Obtuiu u. Piateuk. 
We refer, h're. to tho Post MaNtor, the Snpt. of the Money Order Blv.. and to officials of the U. 8. Patent Office. For ulrrnlar. advloe, Urinn and reference to 
actual oltents in your own state, or* eonnty, addresa (J A SNOW & CO., Opposite Patent Office, Washiutou. D. 0. 
oot20-3m 
Home Insurance Company of N. Y. 
GEN. JOS. E. JOHNSTON & CO., 
QaSta.L MA.A6BH8 FOB THE boUTBEUN UlAXZ. 
OnGAMZEU 1859 with $500,000 OaplUI. Jaimtry 1. 1883— 
Aa.uto. Wlmca rre*. A.ldr.M TIIE WKEMEV TIM^ 
THE CINCINNATI TIMES-STAR 
bF
" "•'««?«•« <l«u» puper pnhllahml In thn WmL Eyclit column.-.nrt 
Thfl poatmuau-r wRi receive your aubacnptuiu iflbero is no ag^u^ify ou?plao^ WWti—filh 
WROUGHT STEEL PLOW SHARES. I FA, L 
V7 J,
Capital 
Assets 
- $3 000,000 00 
- 6,860,505.14 
TbI. 1. ou ahaolut.ly n.fe Conip.ny. Tta.re I. nona 
uf.r. lu.ur. yuiur property *Uh the local .Kent. ED. B. CONRAD, AOKhT. 
act# Harriaouburg, Va. 
^ARRIAOK AND BIDINQ Vy A (nil .uortment at WILSON'S, North 
TIIE BARK'H 
Patent Wrennlit Steet Plow Share 
Can be pnt on any plow, without bolt or key; u lighter draft: to the team sad will do the work better than any cast Iron or east steel share now on the 
market. These ahsres can be had by cHlling ou or 
sending your order to D. H. Lamms. Hairlsoubnrg. Va„ or st 0. W. Botd^s. on hsst Msrket street, under 
the sign of the New Home Sewing Machine office. Also county rigbte for Peodietou aud Grant oouuties, W. V.., for Ml«. We, the undersigned, have seen the Barr's Patent Plow Share nsed ou the Q^ver Chille l Plow. In very 
strong land, and works to our entire sstisfactioD. 
MMAO STONE. PAKtFI, I.ANBBS, KWS•« 8AMVIX HAKTMAN. 
Lowest I-RU-KH, 
!> ih iii KK8T GOODS, -i. a STANDARD ARTICLES. Cu.tone r. uid tho pnblle grsermlly pleuc coll at 
A. H. WILSON'S. North Mats Stroot, Harriaouburg, near tho Lntb.rau Cborch.  
BENCH AND AURRICAN SHOE DREaRlNO M..OU'. Dlacking, ul.o Jaamt'. Erencb Black- tag, at OIT'S DRUG STORE, 
SPONGES.—Bath, Carrlmgr aud state spongr. at 
 9 QfT'S DllDQ STORE. 
HOBSB COIXAJB. The brat artio lo in thla linio can he had 
«t A. Id. WILSON'S. Norlb Main 8L 
Largest and Best Assorted Stock in the Valley, 
and are dally recalrlog largo addltiona by the car-load, aucb at 
SUGAR, COFFEE, S/LT, COAL OIL, TOBACCO, CIGARS, TEAS, 
Spices, Jellies, Canned Goods of every Description, 
HECKLER'S SElF-BAiSIffi BHIMHEiT ADD ORlBDtE QAKE FLOUR. 
Fresh Roasted Bucket Coffee a Specialty. 
Nfl-Higbe.t market price paid (or all kiuda of country produce lu cmab or trade, at 
11 ^,hr>0' SNELL & MYERS*. nOT»9m No, « Ennl Market Street, Harria.,uburR. Va. 
B^3"GALL AT THE OLD HOUSE.-®*! 
J, 1 taaUS k,|CHE'1GlisSMD 
QUEENSWARE HOUSE. 
EDDOJllONWfiALTH. 
Tho Nnvcnilx-r nmnher ll'u/r loyilc in 
noticeable (or niAny r1—ring feature. ; among 
them a (pirlted frontispiece for Rev. I. L. Be- 
man'g frontier story of " Levl's Bedspread, " 
by Walter Kb I flaw .sent over^rom his London 
studio, and two fine IllustratAd poem., "Mis- 
tress Mary," by Mr. A. D. T. Whitney, and 
"Tho little Queen," by Susan Coolidge. Next, 
one notes that both Serials, '' The Trojan War" 
and "Lost nmon^ Savages," are concluded, 
double installments being for that purpose. 
Every boy, at least will pronounce these cloe- 
Ing chapters capital. There are two gagr, re- 
minders of Thanksgiving month : Rosa Graham 
telling of "Tom-Wee bow be mode TbanUul- 
Day resolves, and Pumpkin Giant." Part 11., 
of Miss Whitney's "A Suit of Homespun" deals 
with flax wheels and "blue 'n copperas check," 
with fourteen illustrations by Bodfish. Margar- 
et Bertha Wright sends over from her home in 
France a ComloaT story of "Charley's first 
Doughnut ;" Rev. Wnr E. Baker, who had a 
ghost story in the October number tells of "An. 
other Ghost " he onc» saw ; Miss Harris fur- 
nishes a very interesting and romatic art paper 
relative to an American Boy Sculptor who is 
studying and working in France—young, Paul 
Bartlett the Sculptor, The article is illustrated' 
with portrait of the young sculptor and pic- 
tares of his bronzes. Rev.. E. E. Erie writes 
about bis recent visit to the House of Lords, 
and Authur Gilman has as usual a capital Dic- 
tionary paper. Charming poems, Tangles, a 
song from Lord Houghton set to music by Fred' 
K Archer, and the Chautauqua Young Foil®' 
Reading Union Course complete a first-rate 
number; "Anna Maria's Housekeeping," Prof. 
Sargent's Health and Strength Papef'and the" 
the article on Mary RusSell MitfOrd, of thee.': 
R. F. R, U. Couipo, deserve thoughtful perusal 
Only #350 a year. D. Lothrop & Co. Tub- 
lishers, Boston, Mass. (See Prospectus (or 188.". 
and announcement (or the moguiflciant Christ- 
mas issued 
Played-ou QNostru ms. 
Will' codfish oil, opiates, or inhalation 
cure a consumptive cough) , NoUl Re- 
ject these; they have been weighed in the 
balance and found wanting. Try TlalTe 
Honey of Uorehouml and Tar. Thousands 
upon thousands are using it.. Sold by drug- 
gists.  w. ■ 
Pike's Toothache Drops cure' in one min- 
ute. 
Cold Winds Chap the Skin. Olenn'i 
Sulphur Soap softens and reunites It. 
Hill's Hair and Whislcer Dye, fifty cents. 
Two boys sent into the country by a "fresh 
air ftmd" thus conversed: "Say, Pat, will 
we see apples on trees V "Of course you 
will," said his compdflldn, with a tone of1 
conscious superiority' "but'T don't like 
them," added ho. "I ate.aoiuo iR.the coun- 
try last summer, and they were sour. Ap- 
ples that grew in barrets' are best." 
URGES! STOCK IN THE VtllEI. 
ratl SUPPLY TO HAND P08 Fill THAIE. 
PUBLIC ATTENTION INVITED. 
ynesdor Lirr x ""T- ~ •" , 
K I The Leading Dealers in the Valley 
C E Q XUC I T. F !l VWT fJVVVJ «T>T'CT A T T1 V 
hyi specialty.  
_IO_   . . . ■ ' | I, ! ' . ' ■   , == 
Tndia u -A.-b 'IDJaJi-L TIHIIEZI C3~ JZUiTSTZO OZE-'ZEZlZN'ZdQ'CS- 
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11,1
 select their goods of latest styles, and lo do so you must go to 
F C fl *! fl n 1 t 
fl fctlDK vj o i TV /f "IOC T 1—4 ^ T T B < 1 T T B I 1 ^ iifluU u ui el 4r nu XVJ-1 I a 1 j i J I f' . | I | 
u —■ *_i ^ ^ •*- J-J—<-*—I J K. K—/ . li u s s '( .% fl Yiff 
«... b. "c^pM e An O i " ls W"lvcrsa"y k»ow" BPf,t «1nd *<***»Millinery can a a De lounu, ^|SQ < , • ( ' 
IkMmf mmm ladies' Shoes, Misses' and Children's Shoes. 
a i ff rlab . n 7 — 
nu o e _ 
a , r.e fr sA . h . . . ^ ^ -A-JST^ H P flpeu V . StMUiittin m 
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Watctes, Clocks, Jewelry, Silyerware! ^orse^s> Handkerchiefs, and a Full Line of Hosiery and Gloves, 
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—- , ' MRS. LENA HELLER'S HAT AND SHOE STORE. 
"Buchupaiba." 
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kid- 
ney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases. |1. 
Druggists. 
"Deacon Jenkins was yesterday threat- 
ened with a severe attack of concussion of 
tho spine, but is now out of danger," was 
the way the editor stated that , the deacon 
got over the fence in time to escape the old 
ram. 
— i iA    
Best ever made, Emory's Little Cathartic 
Pills, pleasant to take, sugar-coated; uo 
griping ; only 15 cents a box, of Druggists. 
or by mail. Standard Cure Co., 114 Nas- 
sau Street, New York. 
Josh Billings says a reputation once- 
broken may be rtjiured, hut the world 
will always keep their eyes on the spot 
where tho crack was. 
"Bongh on Rate." 
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, fiies, ants, 
bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers. 
15c. Druggists. 
FRANK PRUPEE & SON, 
Publications. - ■. < y 
f' Jyrhapt tk* mottjudtcioutly edtled maputiM in (A* T«« Matiom, N. T., g«pt. 1882. 
THE CENTURY 
T^or isea-aa. 
Th. («r.mb yvtr of tbl* mAgAAlnA—the flr.t nnrt.r tii. new Duno. And U>» mo.l aucccaa(uI lo Ka bUlory. 
cIoaaA With lb. October Bambot. TIia olrou IaiIoo. bAA ebowik A Urce omlo oVAt tbet of lb. pr.cUn. AM«D .«d Tjh. century begio. Us kbirlMntn jabt with bd BdlUon or 
l«(*,00« Copl.A. 
The (bllowlns Are the pAdtng i.itur.,; A NKW NOVKL BV W. O HOWRLLN to .uccMil iblr AUtbor'A ••Mo.larn IneUno. •• la 
will be au iulertntloiiil Atory, cutlUed - a ObABge." UPK IN TK1K THIRTRNSIf COLONIBM BY BOWAKO BUOLBSTON.—the l.Ad ng blatorirAl foAtnre of theyaer. tc eonalit of a nombwr 
of pAperA. on Aiioh lapkA aa "Tbe I'.rlnnln. of b- NaUou," "SocIaI Life In thA Colon!..," »tp., (a* Whole fornlDg a complete blitory of early nr. In lbs UmtAd StBIM. EApedAl Attention win be paid to AocnrAcy ol tllttAtnitioWA. A IWOVKI.KTTK OV niNlNe lilPS, BT MAHY H ALLOCH FOO't K, entitled "The Led- Hor.0 Clelm." to be illiietnted be th. .nthor. THK POINT OB VIKW, BY HJBNRY JA9IK8, Jr., a eeriee of eight letter, from I meg. Inery oe-Aon. of rerlowA »ltonAUUtt. crillolaing Amprlo., Ita people, aoclety, maunere, rAilroAdt, etc. THE CffHISTIAN I.EABVB OP CON- NECTICUT, by tbe B«». Waablngtoti Gladden. Am 
account of praetlcal oo-oporAtlon in ChrlAtlan work^ 
abowlnti bow a league w>a form. I In a amall town lu Connecticut, what kind of work It ntlempted, and how It Apreari throncbont th. whole state. 
"KUOOKH ORANOE ABROAD." by Frank B. Stockton, a cootionAtlnn of th. droll "Rtirf. O'ABge" Atorlta. tbe AO n« now being in Enrope. JVltW ERA YN ASIEHIRAN HOUSIB- OCILDINO.a eorfeeof four piper, folly llluatrB- 
ted. devoted to (11 City Homee (31 Country Houaea. |8| Chnrehea. and (4i Fubllc Dnlldtmrti THE CKEOI.EA OF LOCISIANA, by Oeo. W. O.ble, ankhor of -Old Oreol. Dav..rreto.: a (real* 
and grapblu narrative, rfnhly (lln'trated. MY AITVEVTURRS IN ZUNT, by Frank H., Cnehlug, government .IhnoToglat, an adontoi mem- ber of tbe Zlinl tribe of TDdiAits. Itln.tr.t-d, 
ILrl.UNTRATEU PAPKrtNON THE NA- 1 TIUNAL CAPITAL, fnolndlog •■The CapUal.'" 
"The Snpremo Oonrt," "Tbe White Houae." etc. M18SIONK OP .WOCTTHBRN CALIPORf NI.\, by "Ifv H.M: thrco or four pupera ofim excetd- Ingly intereating cbflraoter, richly illafltnitfld. 
All flcH I • noon •• 
Furlher work <■ axpFoted from E. 0. Rtfldinan, TboniM Hnebea. Joel Chandler Harrla cTuclaRfl- 
mna"). Cbarlea Dsdley Warner, John Hnrrungba. K. V. Hmalley, H. H. Royesen. and a Jong Hat of othara. EnterUfnlng Abort atortoa and norelettea will bo 
among the Ifaillng featur^a of Tub CENTURY. *« heretofore, and the- nnagaaiQe will oontinao Its ad- 
vance In general excellence. The anbecrlptlon price la $4 03 a rear; SR centa » 
number, fiobaortptlona ataould begin wltb the No- 
vember number, and to enable new aubaerfbora V> 
commence with the new neriaa under The OENTUftY 
name, we make the fo rowing 
HPEVlAli OFFER i 
A year's enbTCriptloo from Nor., 1882. and tha twelve nninbera of Mm pern year, unbound, $6 00. A inbeoriptioG and tbe twelve beck nnmbera bound Sn 
two elegant volnmea with gilt top, J17.60. 
novj Tbk OENTqKY CO. New Yowc. N. Y. 
THE CHEAFEST AND BEST^ 
Peterscn's Magazine! 
UNEQUALLEJ*PREMIUMS E&R 1S8S, 
JOSF Tbe principal pfemintn for Rolling np clubs for 18.13 will be a euperb etce -euetaving isize 37 In- 
cliea by 2U) for framing, after MuticakHy'a world-re- Downed picture, •Cwliiht fohe Pilate." tor which tbe l^reuoh Government ban Juat paid lOU.OtMl franca^ No aucb premium wub over offered nofore.-SA 
Choice o» Prkmiumb foe GrTamoFr Cntrafl  Tbe "Obrlat Before I'llatw." Photngraiih or (juarto^ Album. Extra Copy of Mrgazluw for 1883. 
FULL-SIZE PAPER PATTERNS. 
PCTKRanx't) Maoazink ia the beat and cheapest of 
the lady's hooka. It givca mom for the rnonoy, and 
combinea greater morlte than any other. Ita Immenao 
circulation and loug-eatabllabed repntation Enable*, ita psoprietor to distance ail competition. In ahert*. it baa the 
BESYBTEF.I. ENORAYTNGS: 
n£ST COLOUKP FASHIONS. BEST DRESS PATTKKNd, BEST ORIGINAL 8XUEIE8, BEST WORK-TABLE PATTERN^. BEftT ILLUSTli ATIOIW, ETC; 
The atorlea, novelets, etc., in "Peterson"" am ad- 
mitted to be ibe oeat publl-bed. All the moat popu- lar temale writera contribute to it. In *888 about 10) original atnrlea will be given, and In addition Sir Copyright Novelets, by Ann t». Stephrna, Frank Lee Benedict, Jane O. Auetiu. • Joslab /. llen'a Wlf-." etc. A flpecialty of "Peteraon," an a lady's hook, la ito 
splendidly iDuatrated articles, and eKpeoially its 
ColoreiTSte^ Fashion PiMes I 
engraved on steel, twice the eizv. or aix othem^ 
superbly colored. Also, UonHebold, Cookery and 
ether receipts; artlclen on Art Embroidery, Flowar- Cnlture. Home Decoratlon—in abort, everything In- 
ter atiug to ladies. 
TERMS (Always In Advance) ffiB.OO A YEAR. 
UNPARALLEUlD offer to clubs. 
2 Copies for $3.50, 3 Copies for $4.50, with the une- quulled fltctd engraving, ■'Olirist BeforA Pilate," or a hnndaome Pbotogrxh. Pictorial, or Quarto Albuntt. for getting up the Olub. 4 <'qpiea for $0 53. 6 Copies for $3.00. with an extra 
copy of tbe MMpazine for 1883, aa a premium, to tba person gettiua up the Club. 5 fJor.!es for $M 00,7 Copies for $10.'0. with both 
an extra copy of tbe Magazine for 1883 aud tbe large 1 steel-engraving, or cither of thn Albums, to the par* 
sou ge ting up the Club 
For Largsr Clnbi StUl Greater Mncenieiits. 
Addreaa, post-paid. CHARLES J. PETERSON. 306 Oheatnnt St.. Pbiladelpbla. Pa. jffy-Rpeciraena sent gratia, if written lor, to gftup I cbiha with. Ofttia 
y ,V 
STAUBTON, VA., 
OFFER their flonrioea In their line ol fcpaineaa to 
the publio, guaratfteeing Mtiafaotion, the very 
• • 
Best Work and Moderato Charges. 
0B Every kind of bindiug done promptly, and work 
ahipped by expreaa or freight, as ordered.' 
Wa reapeotfully roler to Dr. Frank L. Han is, Cftpt. 
John Donovan. J. K. Smith, "Obf Commonwealth," 
of RarriBonburg, also offer tbe following: 
HABIUSONBUno. VinoiNiA, 1 June 19th, 1883- J 
Mmsts. Prank Pnxftr A Son: ' 
The book blnalng which you have done fbr mo la 
entirely antiafaotory.. Tbe laet lot. of books has ar 
rived safely by expreaa. ond tbq pork U; neatly and 
aubatantlaliy dons, aud Qheaper than I f^opld have., 
bad It done anywhere oIbp, I will therefore send you 
another lot of bindiug to do aa soon as 1 can get time 
to gather up my pamphleta. porio icala/piclorlala, 
law Jonruala. magazines. Ac., now ou band. 
Reapectfully, 6.' W. Bebuh, 
PROMPT ATTENTION TBALL ORDERS. 
afal i mv jnlflflpifTI Wo continue to ■ SIiZll!l3jS actasBolioitorafor- ■ ESI patents, caToate,. ■ Kl B trade-ma rke, copyrights, etc., for I Hj B the United States, and to obtain pat- 
BJZ1 B ents in Canada. England, Franco, I MM! | Germany, and al! other countries. 
LhcbmA Thirty-.Ix yenrs* practice. No 
charge for examination of models or draw- | r ings. Advice by mail free. 
Patents obtained through ti» are noticed in 
the SCIBNTIFIC AMBRICAN, which baa 
the largest oirculatiou, and is the most influ- 
ential newspaper of ita kind published in tho 
world. The ad vantages «f such a notice every patentee understands. f
 ma > . ■  s  « rr .it r 11..-i  T- .T> _ 
inneZZ-Sm 
Jjt L  AND YVINTKX STOCK. 
A large .took of WOMAN'S AND CHILDREN'S SHOES made lo order, atao BUIGHAM'S HOOTS AND SHOES, wlilcb hkve given great eatlifacllon. Oarpete. Window Blind.. Trnuke, Vall.e.and Carpet- li.g.. tihai'lotlo.ville and other f.otory Cuilmeree, ktllled Llnd.ey. and Ftaneeta, Urea. Oaod. aud n 
varlr^r Of other Dry Good a. All ohoap. 
•epUJ8 HENRY SHACK LETT. 
—^ I   
New goods 
.At the Variety Store. 
I mm now getting In m, f.Il etock, which will con- ■Ut of everything neu.Hykept .t the old eUnd. 
_ *a- Olve mo a aell if jo» want JIeuablk «Iood> at Low PlticKB. UKNHY 8UACELETT. 
«rlL 
WARNER'S CtTBE. KIDNEY WORT. IRON Bitter., Hop SHtera. Outluura. Ayer's Sarsa- parllla. Augnit Flower, mud all Hie popular patent 
medleioee, alwaya kept In .took, at 
JulyHU , , OTT'S DRUG BTOIPB. _J 
HOW to LIVE I A complete Cycl opedl a of houaehnl <1 Knowlcdrefor the 
maafl»a:now ready. Wfl4fc$^ln^ttf ffiWWii'ifcflit Eow priced, llluslraltd. UBMiuUed Ut aulborshlp. Mod lor Preaa notices and am partlcnlara now< Oullre flnd.iDatruction how to sell«free to aci ual agents. 8uc- flassguaraii'eed faithful erarker* Biate experience, If 
any. and territory deslped. W. 11. TtaoaapMB* Fmiltoher. 404 Arch.Stares*. Philadelphia. Pa. 
Dr.D.A.BDCHEfi, I D. BDCHER, 
DaHTiBT. ttnTryfy AMI8IA»T. 
BRIDOBWATBR. TA. 
Artificial teeth SIS a plate. Qald tiling. ll fiO. Uolrt aud Flatiua Alloy fllllBgi TH cento. ExtracUug a 
epecinlty. Brauob office at Doe Hill, Highland Co., V*. 
tan ZU 
PRESCRIPTIONS carefully compounded, by a 
competent Drugglat, at all hour., at 
aagS OTT'S DRDO STORE. 
m i ia l to soi ence, mechanics, inventions, engineering IBSL } works, and other departments of indnstria] progress, published in any country. Singla 
oopiea by mail, 10 cents. Bold by alLnowa- 
f r  l dealcrs. 
 Of h a . ' Address, Munn * Co., publiahers arSclan. 
'. . Hflo American, 261 Broadway, New York, r la ua ll ^ Handbook aliout pateate mailecL&oe. 
t u (y>    
DONT EXPOSE US! 
mi h ■ 
rt w Rvrttm C*!1 ,uad •od we 'f*'1 satisfy yon that we keep 
' tbe beet of gdodn lu our hue, all fresh and pure, Jusk from the city ot Baltimore, aud bought for cashp. 
which enables us to sell cheap. We have ou hand THE BEST BROWN SUGAR, BK3T GREEN AND Addr<?M BOASTED COFFEES. BEST ORKEN AND DIdtnK 
* TEAS. FLOUR. BADON, COAL OIL. NO. L 
F Pmnrfrn jt MV POTOMAC riERRING, CONFEOTION- Z-XZXJXKU & 9U^V ERIErt, TOBACCO. SNUFF. AND 
Stadhtom. VA. CIGARS, GLASS AND QUEENS- WARE. PATENT MB01- 
  CINES, AC., CANNED 
AlteffiTrftupffi FuUlT, 
mm m nsntn ■ Bnd fl variety of goods generally kept in a Retail Oro- I m# Cg W eery, all of which 
We Will Sell Cbeap For Cash, 
© In tli Bld
OR EXCHANGE FOR PRODUCE. 
BT* Give na a call, on North side of Eaafc-Uarket Street Harriaouburg, V. JunelS-tf D. M. HUFFMAN k CO. 
Paynes' Automatic Farm Engines 
OF ALL KINDS.—Lstablishad IS40. 
GENT'S HIDING. SADDLES, Xiao Farm aud Wagon Saddlea. at WILSON'S, Jal : ' ■ North MMn -tr 
AGENTS Wanted 
works of cfcaractcr: rreat vikHeu-;DUUKo 04r'DIUlCS Low in Drke; celling fast; neededcverywliere; Liberal tcrmt. &, F. Johnoou Jk Co., Mi Main fit.. KidtnivU|ihVa» 
TTtVOINE, SPERM. t.Mlli, NKATHfB iT. KIBE Jli and Limced Oils, at price* war uow«, at iuly'-t 1 tiTT'd DBUO'STORE- 
Our 10-Ilorae npnrk Amatinv TLrvaltlnn EKKlne has cut lo.two Ivet Pine Lumber ic 10 bunra. 
wnrbarn wood fi feet long, coal. Straw and'ourn atalka. Sand for PricelJ.l and Catalogae Q, B. W. PAYNE O SONS. Box MM. Corning, N E 
TTIXTRACTS LEMON, PINEAPPLE. OBANOE. ffli Haepberry.Btrawherryand Vanilla f»r flavnricg Durpoam, at OTP'S DRUG STOIWi. 
YJAKEUS CHOCOLATE, CORN STARCH, DES8I- ■ >. cated Oocoanut, Sea Moae Farlne. Ocx'a d-lo. 
• a tine at" OPTS LRUQ STORE. 
BTGQY' AND CAKHl kOK HARNKns" AU atyle* aud prlcee. at A. H. MTLSOS'S, Nurth Main St., near Luthfrun Church 
